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BULEOAD TQIE TABLE COMPLIMENTS DEWEY.
s:s« A. M. Daily.

4:06 P. M.'Dally except Sunday.
16:16 A. M'.BwiSayaOPlr.
sTrTand ». M. Electric R. R.

First car from HOth Street for Baden
Station leavea.

, pint car from Holy Cross 1
Baden Station leavea

Raleigh's Captain Tells of the
Manila Bay Incident.

SPEECH AT HEW YORK BANQUET.

Vigorous Language the Admiral la Said
to Bare Vaed In Giving Hie Ulti¬

matum to Dlederlche.

New York—The Union League Club
gave a banquet to Captain Joeeph K.

ferry ,or baden
4:33 p. m. Csgblan and the officered the United

FlnitcarTealrea"Badein Station for '
ltasM-iw leavea Baden Station for
Caierun between Holy Croaa and
Baden station every 20 minute*
from 8!SO A. M.h
COUNTRY AND MAIN LINES.

Last car leaves Holy Croaa for p M

Last car leaves' Ocean View for
Ferry 11S43 P.M.

Laat car leavea 30th Street lor

s:30 r

Laat car for Holy Croaa leave i
the Ferry at

laat car for Holy C

. 12 tOO M.

11132 P.M.

NOTE
6:82 P.M. from 30th St. goes t-> Ocean View only
10132 I'. M. from 30th Street goes to Ocean

View only.
lt:32P. M. from 30th Street goes

View only.

PARK LINE

> Ocean

STB. CAROLINE Ca
TIME CARD.

Steamer leaves Jackson St. Wharf, 8au Fran¬
cisco, for wharf at Abattoir, south San Francis¬
co. every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday.
Returning to the city the same day, carrying

freight and passengers boih ways.

POST OFFICE.
• PoatofBce open from 7 a. m., to 7 p. —.
daya. 8.00 to ' :00 a. ni. Money order office open
7 a. m., to 6:30 p. m.

MAILS ARRIVE.

From the North
" South

MAIL CLOSES.

K. E. CUKPUiGHAM, P. M.

CHURCH NOTICES.
Episcopal s

States cruiser Raleigh. Elihu Root pie-
sided and introduced Captain Coghlan.
The ovation to the Raleigh's oommandsr
lasted for nearly five minutes. He
made several attempts to speak, but
his voice could not be heard in the
cheering.
When he did get a chance he said:
"We feel that we may be congratu¬

lated on our home-coming not for what
we have done, but for having served
under Admiral Dewey. We love him
and give him all the credit for what
wai done by the American fleet at Ma¬
nila. If we thought it was possible by
accepting this kind reception tonight
to take away from him one iota of this
credit we would feel that we were

doing wrong. We were with Dewey
from start to finish, and on each day
we learned more to love and respect
him. The more we knew him the
more we knew that our country's honor
was safe in bis hands, and that nothing
in which he was engaged but would re¬
dound to the credit of our oouqtry.

'During those days, after the great
fight was over, he suffered the most
outrageous nagging. On, on it went,
day after day, rubbing clean through
the flesh to the bone, but he always
held himself and others up. I tell you
it was magnificent. I must tell you of

incident which, I think, will be of
interest. Our friend (sarcastically,)
Admiral von Diedericlis, sent an offl-

to complain of the restrictions
placed upon him by Admiral Dewey.
I happened to be near by at the time,
and I overheard the latter part of the
conversation between their officer and
nr ohief. I shall never forget it, and
want the people of the United States

to knew what Admiral Dewey said
that day.
" 'Tell your Admiral,' he said, 'that

bis ships must stop where I say.' 'But
we fly a flag,' said the offioer. 'Those
— —— - hM a 4 ill-,*; *

3 Admiral, and g

WAR ON SUNDAY NEWSPAPERS.

LmuIIii Bngllsh Nonconform lit. Ar¬
ranging to Boycott Them.

London. — The nonconformists in
their churcher and organs continue
their bitter denunciations of seven-day
newspapers, and it seems likely that
the agitation will develop into a wide¬
spread boycott. The ministers are
appealing to their congregations to
pledge themselves not to read a news¬
paper published on 8onday. The Brit¬
ish Weekly oalls on the church to fight
the battle, and advisee that the boycott
be extended to every publication of the
firms involved. The Methodist Times
urges Methodists not only not to buy the
newspapers, but to influence tradesmen
againat advertising in them.
A protest meeting was held in Lon¬

don, at which 2000 persons were pre¬
sent, against the seven-day papers.
Sydney Webb, chairman of the Techni¬
cal Education Board and for some
time lecturer on political economy at
the City of London and Workingroen's
College, and now at the London Sohool
of Economics and Politioal Science,
proclaimed his opinion that "the
Sunday newspaper is dishonoring and
disgraceful to the name and fame of
America.

DAVITT BLAMES ENGLAND.

THE mils PLAN. J. EIKERENKOTTER & GO.
Little Hope of Any Good Results |

of Peace Conference.

SINCERITY OF KAISER QUESTIONED.

mf«N*r Von Itragtl 1m Openly »•-
clarod That Kuropo Should Boslst

America'* Advance.

Ion.—According to advice from
excellent authorities,not even the most
•anguide of those concerned now expect
any substantial progress to be made at
the coming peace conference toward

unent or even a suspension of
Even the Caar and his en-

illui
irags are reported to have lost their
laiNlis on the subjeot, and it is said

CilfcfflCMlSE
OR.OCBR.IES,

CROC
IOOTC dfc

CLOTHING
ETC.

Free Delivery.
that the proceedings ami the treaty ..

military six! naval questions will be
—AOLt| tQ

orders.

Drugs and Medicines. Prescriptions Carefully Prepared.

Member or Parliament Said to Have
Written a Letter oa Samoa

Berlin.—Herr Wilhelm Lebiknecbt,
the socialist leader, haa received a let¬
ter from Michael Davitt, National
member of the British Parliament, in
which the writer aays he is able to con¬
firm from his own knowledge tlia
charges recently brought in London
Truth against the London Missionary
Society by Lloyd Osborne, stepson of
the late Robert Louis Stevenson, who
oharaterized the sooiety's antagonism
to Mataafa, a Roman Catholic, as the
"whole cause of the quarrel" in Samoa.
Davitt describes Chief Justice Cham¬

bers as "nominally an American, but
in reality an Englishman, who is anx¬
ious to promote an Anglo-American
alliance; he expresses hatred of Eng¬
land and warns the Germans "against
making the American nation answer¬
able for the blameworthy attitude of
one or two persons."
"All the trouble," says Davitt, "ii

due to English intrigues. You may
rely upon the United States settling
matters honorably and fairly as soon as
they know the real origin of the
riots."

Our wagons will deliver goods to the surrounding
ocuntiy fn» of di^ge. We are prepared to fill the largest

and efen in the matter of international 1
arbitration, if anything is agreed to, it
will flot be absolutely obligatory.
The British newspapers have gen¬

erally taken up the question of Em¬
peror William's choice of Professor von
stangd as a German delegate to the
conference, and it is pointed out that,
IteMM from his writings, he is a de¬
clared advocate of war and not of peace.
Therefore, the papers here confess

to be nonplussed at his selection and
deolafe it is hardly possible the Ger-

yanl anywhere,' said the
there wasn't a bit of fun in his face
when he said it, either. 'Anyone can
fly that,' he continued. 'The whole
Spanish fleet might come on ue with

local column, those colors if they wanted to. There-
- fore, I must and will stop you. Tell

UVVTINTQ your Admiral I am blockading here.
' I am tired of the character of his con-

Hose Company No. 1 will meet every < duct. I've made it as lenient as pos-
Friday at 7:30 p. m. at the Courtroom. I sible for him. Now the time has

arrived when he must stop. Listen to

Grace Church. Morning service at 11
o'clock a. m. Evening service at 7:30 p. ~
tjundayschool-*"

MEETING NOTICE.

Progress Camp, No. 425, Woodmen
of the World, meets every seoond and
fourth Wednesday, at Journeymen
Butohers' Hall.

Lodge San Mateo No. 7, Journey¬
men Butohers' Protective and Benevo¬
lent Association, will meet every
Tuesday at 8 p. m., at Journeymen
Butchers' Hall.

DIRECTORY OF COUNTY OFFICERS.

Hon. G. H. Buck .. Redwood City

. .Redwood CityP. P. Chamberlain
TAX OOU.KCTOK

w. m. Granger
BISTRICT ATTOBHCY

J. 3. Bullock Redwood City
ASSRSSOK

0. D. Hayward Redwood City
COUNTY CUU AND RECORDRR

M. H. Thompson Redwood City

1. H. Mansfield Redwood City

city

Geo. Barker Redwood City
SUPERINTENDENT OP SCHOOLS

Hist Etta M. Tiltou Redwood City
CORONER AND PUBLIC ADMINISTRATOR

Jas Crowe Redwood City
suavEYOR

W. B. Gilbert. .. .. Redwood City

MORE TROOPS FOR THE CAPE.
■Suglnud's Plan to Increase the >'umbei

Prom 3,000 to V.UOO Opposed.
London—In the House of Commons,

while the estimates were under con¬
sideration, the Radicals raised the
question of the inorease of the British
troops at the Cape from 3000 to 9000
in two years. They suggested that it
was intended to ooeroe the Transvaal
and moved a reduction in the vote.
Sir Herbert Campbell-Bannerman,

the opposition leader said such a perm¬
anent increase was a grave matter.
Arthur J. Balfour, First Lord of the

Treasury and Government leader in the
House, appealed to the committee not
to oontinue an irritating discussion.
He declared that the idea of coercion
was "too extravagant to dwell upon'
and had never entered the mind of any
responsible person. The increase, be
said, was due to the neoessity of pro¬
tecting coaling stations, end in part
conceivable possibilities that might
arise. The committee rejected the
motion to reduoe the estimate by 150
votes againat 80.

Tell your Admiral that the
slightest infraction of these orders by
himself or his officers will mean but
one thing. Tell him what I say. It
will mean war. Make nomistake when
_ say that it will mean war. If your
popie are ready for warwith the United
States you can have it in five miutes.'

T am free to admit that the Ad¬
miral's speech to that officer took my
breatli away. As the offlier left to go
back to his ship he said to an American
officer, whese name I can't recall,
I think your Admiral does not exactly
understand." 'Oh, yes, he does,' said
the American officer. 'He not only
understands, but he means every word
he pays.' "

To Buy City Works.
Detroit (Mich.)—Governor Filigree

and the other members of the Detroit
Street Railway Commission have
definitely decided to hasten the test of
the MoLeod law, under which they are
negotiating for the purchase of the
water works of the city, without wait¬
ing for the action of opposing attor¬
neys, who, the Governor alleged, are
working for delay. The City Attorney
will bring quo warranto proceedings to
determine all the questions raised by
the attorneys of the Citizens Commit¬
tee of Sixty, who are opposing munici¬
pal ownership under the McLeod law.
The latterwill he invited to participate
in the presentation of the oase. It
lias been shown quite conclusively that
the erasures found in the MoLeod bill
were made before its passage by either
house.

Boom for London Plnys.

lyondon.—The theaters are busy,
though there are no novelties. "The
Gay Lord Quex," which has been so
igorously denounced in ecclesiastical
circles, "The Tyranny of Tars" and
Robispierre are crowding their respec¬
tive houses. The booking at the Ly-
oeum is so large that there is an abso¬
lute certainty of packed houses for the
next hundred nights. Even "Carnao-
Sahib is participating in the boom.

Tho Shamrock to Bo loon.
London.—The Yachtsman beiiaves

that although there will not be a
series of matches between the cup
challenger Shamrock and Valkyrie
III. the former will undoubtedly take
part in ordinary matches, aa such
racing w ill enable the crew to get
together and bring the boat to her beat
i*i *

Serious Hitch In Alaskan Boundary Ne¬
gotiations.

Washington.—An unexpected
lay has occurred in the negotiations
toward an Alaskan boundary modus
vivendi whioh makes the future of the
negotiations'quite problematical. Ex¬
tended conferences were held on the
subject, the result being far from en¬
couraging. The prinoipal difficulty
arises from dealing witli Ottawa as well
as London, this dual negotiation o
ing groat delay and complication.
At the outset the United States pro¬

posed a modus with a temporary line
along oertain peaks. The British Em¬
bassador forwarded this to London and
Ottawa. The Canadian officials have

proposed ciianges in the line,
and after considerable delay the au¬
thorities in London approve the changes
proposed by Canada. It is not stated
what the respective lines are, but they
are sufficiently different to make it
quite unlikely that any immediate
agreement can be reached, even of a
temporary nature, as to the boundary.

NEW HUNTINGTON RAILWAY.

Line to Connect Southern Pacific and
Mexican Roads.

New York.—A special to the Sun
from Austin says: Collis P. Hunting¬
ton and associates have purohased the
Texas Mexican Railroad, which runs
from Corpus Christi to Laredo, Tex,
a distance of 180 miles. It is a nar¬
row-gauge line and it will be imme¬
diately changed to standard width. It
was owned and operated by the Mexi¬
can National Railway Company. It
will be extended to Eagle Pass, Tex.,
where it will connect with the Mexican
International and Southern Pacific
roads.

J. EIKERENKOTTER & CO.
.Sam Bruno Ave

South San Francisco, Cal.

rgpuijEmperor oan desire the success oftie. conference if he maintains his
nomination.
Extracts from Professor von Stengels'

paflbphlet, "Der Ew ige Friede" (The
Everlasting Peace,) have been repro¬
duced. Some of his references to
America are decidedly intereating.
After deolaring that the Germans, last
of Afl nations,should support the "fan-
taatic aspirations of the friends of
each," he says: "The Americans, in¬
toxicated, will strive more and more to

the dominant power and dic-
Uieir law to Europe in any contest
r^Bn America and Europe. Shall

Germsy stand peacefully to one side
and bow humbly before AmerioaV
GetJeinly not. This is already impos¬
sibly because political dominion is also
''Opinio dominion and Germany must
_T^>litically and militarily powerful
ifvj? does not wish to go to economio

irtber on Professor von Stengel de¬
clares that he does not know whether
it was "mere madness or crime when
perpetual peace was preached to the
German nation," and describes the
Czar's rescript as a "bomastically com¬
posed document. '
David Christie Murray, in a London

pffper, remarks that Europe is anxious
to learn if, after this frank expression
of hia opinions, Professor von Stengel's
appointment will be confirmed by Em¬
peror William, adding that, if so, it
would be a saving not to hold the con¬
ference at all.

MOT BOTTlt GUARANTEES.

AUSTRIAN CRITICISM.

AFTER A BIG ESTATE.

Wotnaa Wks Claims a Bksrs of
A. T. Stewart's Woolth.

New York.—A cable to the Sun from
Paris says: Another ohapter in the
A. T. Stewart estate litigation is soon
to be opened here. Mme. Masesoo, a
widow, who says she is the ni$oe of
the late A. T. Stewart of New York, is
about to sue for a share of the estate
left by him. She was born in Paris
in 1884 and affirms that she iB the
daughter of James Stewart, a brother
of Alexader T. Stewart. A wealthy
Frenchman has sufficient confidence in
Mme. Masesco's case to advance her
$20,000 with which to meet the ex¬
penses of the litigation.

UNREST IN JAMAICA.
of Discrimination Against

America Stir the Paoplo.

Kingston (Jamaica).—The dispatch
from Washington referring to the tariff
discriminating against American trade
continues to exercise the publio and is
creating a feeling of general unrest
in commercial and industrial circles.
In the Legislature, Mr. Burke, leader
of the Representatives, voiced this feel¬
ing, denying discrimination against
America. Jamaican newspaper* ex¬
press the hope that the threat of retal¬
iation from Washingtonwill compel the
Secretary of State for the Colonies,
Joseph Chamberlain, to permit nego¬
tiations for a reciprocity treaty.

Prte« of British Osusst.

Waahinsgton.—It is becoming appar¬
ent that while Great Britain will oon-
sent to the abrogation of the Clayton-
Bulwer treaty substantial concessions
in Alaska will be aaked. President
McKinley will not begin the Central
American negotiations until the new
Isthmian Commission reports.

Vlenun Paper Maes liargar In Halations
Betwaan America and Britain.

London.—The Vienna correspondent
of the Times, dwelling upon the dis¬
pleasure and jealousy whioh Amer¬
ica's naval and military prowess,
coupled with her rapprochement with
Great Britain, has produced throughout
Austro-Hungary, intensifying the ap¬
prehensions long held here regarding
her astounding industrial and com¬
mercial progress, quotes an editorial
from the Vaterland, the Clerical or¬
gan, on the Samoan imbroglio. The
Vaterland describes the Samoan affair
as "one of the most important sub¬
jects to European state policy and in¬
ternational diplomacy that can arise
for a long time to come.''
The editorial continues in the fol¬

lowing vein: "The first shot Admiral
Kantz fired at Samoa was the initia¬
tion of a policy of aggression against
Europe, the commencement of a pol¬
icy for naval supremacy."
The Vaterland attributes most of the

difficulties confronting not only the
German races, but all continental pow¬
ers, to the "Shylock policy of Great
Britain" and to American commeroial
competition. It regards the Anglo-
American oombine as superior in naval
and economio strength to either the
dual or the triple alliance, and advo¬
cates united action by all European
powers against it.

More Americans Wounded.

Washington.—General Otis forwsrds
the following additional casualties:
Wounded — Second Oregon, April

17th— Company A, Private W. O.
Walker foot, moderate.
Thirteenth Minnesota, April 20th—?

Private Nioholas Hansen, thigh,
severe; William N. Wynders, obest,

ue; H, Corporal S. H. Burlingham,
aide, slight.

Story of a Cuban OMcor.
Paris.—Captain Juan Fernandez,

who, it is olaimed,was an offioer under
General Maceo, is credited with the
assertion that he was approached here
by three Germans, who offered to sup
ply funds for a Cuban revolt againat
the United Stetes. The Cuban claims
that he rejected the offer and told the

J. L. WOOD,
Garpter and General Jobbing

Work.

Estimates Made, Plans Drawn.

New York.—A a meeting of the ex¬
ecutive committee of the National Red
Cross in this city the committee was
dissolved, and the affairs and funds of
the organization here will be turned
over to the National Red Cross at
Washington. The report of the treas-

, George C. Boldt, shows cash re¬
ceipts of $90,140, of which $00,091 is
set down to the credit of the American
National Hed Cross relief committee of
New York and $11,732 to donations by
firms and individuals. The cash dis¬
bursements were $82,724, leaving a bal¬
ance of $7414%
The disbursements were as follows:

Chickamauga Park station, $19,784:
Jacksonville, Fla., station, $13,318;
!. H. Warner, agent, Washington, $6,-
900; California Hed Cross work in
Philppines, $5000; American National
Hed Cross, Santiago, $2500; American
National Red Cross, Havana, $2500;
Porto Rico station, $6608; Rev. O.J.
Nave, agent. Fort MoPherson, Ga.,
$3135.

BIX Cur Famine.

Cleveland.—Railway officials report
that the present car famine is the

t serious ever experienced. The
Lake Shore Company, it is stated, can¬
not supply 50 per cent of the cars
called for, and.other lines running into
this city are in practically the same
position.

GRIND AVE., near Postoffice,
South San Francisco, Gal.

To Villi tho British Float,

issari (Sardinia).—King Humbert
and Queen Margberita left Sassari for
Arinci bay, on the northeast coast of
tha island, where they will visit the
British evolutionary squadron, which
will be there in compliment to the
presenoe of their majesties in Sardinia.

To Stop Kfg Kotlng.
Mix one-half pound of mustard with

coal oil into a thick paste and place it
in empty egg shells, putting two parts
of shell together so as to make them
reaemble an unbroken egg,with outside
wiped clean; then place several of the
imitation eggs filled ipth mustard on
the floor of the hen house when the
bens are ail therein, and allow them
to either eat them or refuse them, as
they ehooee.

SELLSThis " the Only Store
San Mateo County that

Dry Goods and Fancy Goods;
Hoots and 8lioes;
Ladies'andGents' Furnishing Goods r
Crockery and Agate Ware;
Hats and Caps,

II SAN FRANCISCO PRICES.
Give Us a Call
and be Convinced.

M. F. HEALEY,
Hav, Grain and Feed, XX XX
Wood and Coal. XX XX XX

ALL KINDS OF TflAMINC.

Moderate Chargei. Prompt Seruice.
LINDEN AVENUE,

Between Armour and Juniper Avenues.

Horses' Mhoalders Mood Cure.
As spring work begins there is great

danger of bruising the shoulder of
horses whioh have not worked during
the winter or young animals worked!
for the first time. Begin gradually
and do not put them at work where
there is jerking on the tugs, as in
breaking stalks. Keep the collars
clean and soft. Wash the shoulders
with oold water at noon and night.



THE ENTERPRISE chatopthe church.
The inquiry war by Florence

_ —. _ - - '.Nightingale. wfis addressed to Dr.
£. CUNNINGHAM Howe. then on a vifit at Miss Nlght-
E<ll*r an< Proprietor. ingale's home, "if I should determine

to study nursing, and to devote my life
—~~—

10 that profession, do yep V-'-~ ~ Vict H
new variety of rose has been | wo„]d bo a dreadful tiling?" she mixled tlia Dewey. It Is a daisy.

They ore using "Anglo-American
•cap" iu England. Can international
amity farther go?

Now comes the shoe upper trust.
There's no mistake about tb's corpora¬
tion being soleloas.

Dots of the late Cuban insurgents are
tike seme of the plans for the island's
betterment; they won't work.

Admiral Sohiey and Admiral .Samp¬
son were Loth farmers' boys. The
farm is an admirable place to train fu¬
ture great men.

Does civilization civilize? Well, rath¬
er. Here Is the Emperor of Corea cut¬
ting off his topknot and arraying him¬
self in a neat business suit.

lously asked. Of course the American
philanthropist encouraged her to un¬
dertake her ministry to suffering Im¬
munity. and a few years later. In the
Crimean war, the name of Florenee
Nightingale became a world synonym
for heroic corvice. It Is a satisfaction
to think that one of our countrymen
made more probable n career of help¬
fulness which has been an object les¬
son to the nations.

When England and France com¬
mence uslug American locomotives ad-
uiir.ng passengers there will find them¬
selves fairly carried away by them.

Some defenders of the sparrow say
that there Is ao more reason for killing
sparrows than for killing the men that
spit on sidewalks and floois. And per-
Imps there isn't.

Some of the churches are talkiDg
about women removing their hats dur¬
ing the services. They think it might
result in less devotion of the head and
more of the heart.

Cuba Is developing. The Havanese
beating policemen foreshadows the
time w hen as part of this great repub¬
lic some boss may be strikiog them for
an assessment.

Ibey rather object to the notion that gjri bad a wonderful effect upon her.they are without value until parental, ,.xbe prl8onor wa8 raoved to tears,authority devises a means of making and doubtle88 ,hpy were tears of re-them of utility. They don t mean that pt,utance. But she had no handkercnlef
anybody shall waste cerebral gray mat , w!Hl whieb to wlpP them from her eyes,ter needlessly, thinking up things for ,.Mlss wlllard drew from her pocketthem to do. All they want is some do- ber OTVn handkerchief, handed It to the
gree of freedom to think for them-1 W0Ulan arrested as a common drunk,selves.

Belts and cardcases made from hu¬
man skin are now said to be used in
England. History records a case of
drumheads being made froir. such ma¬
terial, bur this beats the drum.

Electrocution is probably the best
form of executing the death penalty up¬
on the microbe, as Tesla suggests, hike
the famous recipe for cooking a hare,
bowever, It Is first necessary to catch
your miorobe.

A New York editorial writer gravely
Informs a waiting world that the
human skull is not a solid bone, but
Is so constructed that the brain can

grow. How that man's brains must
have grown when he learned this!

Offenses against Kaiser Wilhelm's
dignity In the one year 1898 were pun¬
ished, taken altogether, with 2,000
years of Imprisonment, according to
the Nuruberger Zeltnng, a social demo¬
cratic newspaper. Surely bis dignity
should feel vindicated.

All authorities agree In attributing
"the increasing prevalence and destrue-
Oveuess of anuiial Hoods, the result, of
heavy rains in many portions of the

• country, to the rapid denudation of the
river banks and the destruction of the
timber on the watersheds of tributary
streams.

There Is n delicate touch of sarcasm
In tlie reply of the Chinese foreign of¬
fice to Italy's demand for San Mun bay.
that it is "entirely Ignorant of Italy's
stand among the nations." The phrase

• may'be merely bland Chinese diplo¬
macy, but there Is a suspicion of a
European origin iu it. Since her Abys¬
sinian campaign Italy's place among
the nations has not been conspicuous.

The Hawaiian Islands have no "four
hundred," says ex-Presldeut Dole, lint
he declares that social life there has
charm in its cosmopolitan charact
Every large social gathering weleou
representatives of widely separated
differing peoples—Angle-Saxon, Poly¬
nesian, Celt, Frank, Scandinavian,
Mongolian. The picture he draws will
suggest a novelty, perhaps, to some of
our people, wearied with endeavors to
discover fresh methods of killing time.
Polyglot teas may yet be In liigli favor

It would l>e within the power of a

legislature to euact, If It ehose, that a
man should be punished for murder by
death and n woman by imprisonment.
But the tenderest sentimentalists
would hardly advocate this discrimina¬
tion in the statutes. They would rather
appeal to the tenderness of the execu¬
tive. It Is only on the assumption that
a woman is not a responsible member
o! society that she can l>e exempted
from the ordinary penalties of crime.
This theory is no longer practicable,
whether it ever was reasonable or not.

A fruitful source of supply iu peo¬
pling this nntion Is going out by the
falling off of Immigration from Ireland,

year some 18.000 men aud women

from the Emerald Isle,
which is the smallest annual contrlbu-
tlon In nearly seventy years. Mcasur-1 Nn|,K.tim.teof the Bible, |ing the Inflow of 1898 with that of a | Xbp Blble Is more than a book; it Is a I
few years ago when over 150,000 Irish nv)ng beiug. with an action, a power jImmigrants landed on onr shores In a wbleh invades everything that opposes
twelvemonth it Is small Indeed. Two 1 lt8 exton8ion. Behold It upou this table,
reasons are given for the decrease of this Book surpassing all others; I never

id It. and every day with new

He'

WH E R EVE!Miss Wlllar
went In lie

In a late magazine several women
contributors have lieguu au exeltlng
discussion of the Interesting question.
"Our Daughters: What Shall We l»o
tyith Them?" The theme Is evidently
one of much concern to the writers. At
the same time. If the "daughters" in
the case are supposed to l»e American
young women it Is impossible to see
why the authors should disturb them¬
selves. The answer to any Inquiry as
to what to do with the daughters is sim¬
ple. Let 'em aloue. It Is presupjiosed,
of course, that they lia v: been edu¬
cated; that they have been brought up
in a good, wholesome, moral atmos¬
phere, and that they are quite natural
and healthy In their tastes. People
who have had a eonslderable experience

^ ^

with "daughters" of American birth I that.""^^^^^ and taikcA to'l.
"rediT.,!,ed to believe that the dough- 'll|le and the svvwt and gpntle way

t>r' I iu which Miss Wlllard pleaded

Notes from All Lands Regarding
Their Religions Thought and Move¬
ment—What the Great Denomina¬
tions Are Doing.

ER
IHard
her

wonderful minis¬
try of life, she dis¬
pensed the bless¬
ings of tenderer ,

sympathy atd
Christlike love.
Only li e a v e n'n
book of remeiii-

braucp can reveal
the full record. A
specimen incident
is the following,

related by a friend, who says:
"One day Miss Wlllard wanted to vis¬

it the Harrison street police station.
Chicago. She took a great Interest In all
women, especially thyse unfortunate
creatures who have fallen without the
pale of the virtuous, and she endeavor¬
ed to help them all she could. So she
went to see the crowds locked up Iu the
station.
"Among the prisoners was a poor girl

who had been arrested for being drunk.
She had been up several times before

ters don't need to be worried

: and said, 'There, keep that.*
| "That kind act saved her. She re¬
formed, and has lived a different life
from that day to this. She Is now doing
an excellent work in saving others, and
realizes what she owes Miss Wlllard."
—Ram's Horn.

immigration: The dull stnte or t
in our country since 1892 and the ini
proved condition of business in Irelani
consequent upon the weeding out of its
surplus population. The reforms now
under way will give the Irish agricul¬
turist a chance he has not had In ceil

turles—an opportunity to make money
under a landlord system which

before now was grinding and oppres- b.;s
slve to the last degree. Ireland Is the p;.,
only state In Europe, Asia or Africa to „r
show a steady decrease In Its inhab-
ltuuts. In 1840 It had 8,100,000. Since Such Is Christianity, the onlythen the recession has been constant and '
now the total Is 4,700,000, or 3.300.00C 0„iy „n<> which proclaims the unity and
below that of the highest point. Cruel the absolute brotherhood of the whole
iws, brutal enforcement of the same, human family, the only or.e which Isad heartless landlords account for this pi)ielv sph-Itr..:!; iu Hue the only one

wholesale deportation from the island, which assigns to all. without distlnc-
Nothing like it has been sevu in modern tiou. for a true country, the bosom of

i and it is unlikely that any race the Creator, God. Christ proved that
quit the native heath like the Irish be wa.< t!.p soll of the eternal bv his ffis-

ln the nineteenth century. The mill r„gar,i tlf time. All his doctrines slg-
ions who came to America and Aus i uifv 0ne onlv and the same thie.g-eter-
tralla prospered nulch more than tliey nj|V What a proof of the divinity of•ould have done If they had remained ! Christ! With an cu-plre so absolute, be
at home. They found employment at has but ohp slngi0 mul-the spiritual

ve prices which could not be I amelioration of individuals, the ourltyobtained In Ireland, and their offspring 1 of theconseler.ee.- From Northrop's "A

plea si
Everything In Christ astonishes inc.

His Spirit overawes me, and his will
confounds me. Between him and who¬
ever else in the world there is no possi¬
ble terra of comparison; lie Is truly a he-
lug by himself. His ideas aud his senti¬
ments. the truth which lie announces,

if convincing, are not ex-
r by human organization

■ by the nature of tlilugs. >
Truth should embrace the uultterse.

uly r«%ion
whlcii destroys sectional prejudice?.' U

The ehnrge that college professors
are unpractleed Is sometimes very prac¬
tically disproved. A Western profes¬
sor tried the effect of electricity in an
endeavor to thaw out a frozen water

pipe. To Ills delight, iu exactly twenty
minutes a full head of water was flow¬
ing in the house. The pipe whs heated
to about sixty degrees Fahrenheit. The
success of the professor's experiment

iable place In the pro¬
fessions and in the ranks of labor. The
hildren born ou American soil bless
the day that their fathers and mothers
left Ireland for the western hemis¬
phere with Its manifold opportunities
for self-advancement. To-day. In tiie
United States and Canada, there are
15.000,000 of people of Irish birth oi
descent who have very much to be
thankful for In sharing the glories and
wealth of tlie civilization of the west.
The oppre-sslori that led to this enormous
exodus from Ireland was 111 reality a
blessing in disguise to this chivalrous
race. Here, In a Held a hundred times
greater than-that which the Irishman
left behind, the tnlents,of this people
can find a chance denied them at home
aud which they have improved to the
utmost.

Camcl's-hair Shawls.
Tn Bokhara, where the finest anc

most expensive camel's-hair shawls
are manufactured, the camel is watch¬
ed while the flue hair on the under pari
of his body Is growing. This is clipped I
so carefully that not a hair Is lost, aud
it Is put up until there Is enough to
spin into a yarn nnequaled for soft¬
ness. It Is then dyed all manner of
beautiful, bright colors, and woven lu
strips eight Inches wide of shawl pat¬
terns of exquisite design. These strips
are thou sewed together so cunningly
that It Is Impossible to detect where
they are jolued. Russia is the priuel
pal market to which these beautiful
Bokharau creations are sent. From
Russia they find their way all over the
world—London, I'arts, Vienna and
New York being the heaviest Import
ers.

A Four-Century Secret.
In Nagasaki, Japan, there Is a fire

works maker who manufactures pyro¬
technic birds of great size that, when
exploded, sail lu a lifelike mnnnei

induced a general use of his method In : through the air aud perform many
. w—j 4

movements exactly like those of living
birds. The secret of making these won-. roctlv a
derful things has been iu the possession g(.hlgm aud mis|
of the eldest child of the family of each
generation for more than 400 years.

the eity where he lived. A press dis¬
patch declares that speedy relief was
afforded without the tearing up of a
foot of pavement, aud his fellow-clti-
zeus no doubt have concluded that the
professor Is something more aud better
than a met e theorist.

"With training schols for nurses,
and an Increasing appreciation of the
dignity of the work of earing for the
nick, a question recorded by Mrs. Juli«

A man who aau't slug or play nearly
always says that musicians are shift
less.

A boy never appreciates a meal when
Invited out, uutil lie is payiug bis uwi
hoard oa a meni tlckei

Cloud of Wltni

The Christian'* Arithmetic.
Notation: "I will put my laws Into

their hearts, and on their minds will I
write them."
Numeration: "So teach us to number

our days that we may apply our hearts
unto wisdom."
AddUlou: "Add to your faith virtue;

and to virtue, knowledge: aud to knowl¬
edge. temperance; aud to temperance,
patience; and to patience, godliness:
and to godliness, brotherly kindness;
aud to brotherly klndnesS. charity."
Subtraction: "Let us put off tie work

of darkness, aud let u» put on the armor
of light."
Multiplication: "Mercy unto you and

peace and leve be multiplied."
IMv!siod: "Wherefore come out from

among them, and be ye separate, satth
the Lord, aud I will receive you."--J2x-

Tbe Sncrcd Day.
Suudnys the pillars are

Ou which heaven's palace arched lies;
The other days till up the space

Aud hollow room with vanities.
They arc the fruitful beds and borders

Iu Cod's rich garden; that is base
Which parts their ranks aud orders.

The Sundays of man's life.
Threaded together on Time's string.
Make bracelets to adorn the v. i 'e

Of the eternal glorious king.
Ou Suaduy heaven's gate stands ope;

Blessings are plcutifui and rife,
More plentiful thuu hope.

—George Herbert.

Duty We Owe to Goil'i Truth.
Watch against any fallacies in your

Ideas which may arise not from dis-
Ingenuousnoss, but front allowing your¬
self In moments of feeling to think
vaguely and uot ot attach precise mean¬
ing to your words. Without any cold
caution of expression, it is a duty vwc
owe to Cod's truth aud to our owu hap¬
piness and the happiucss of those
around us. to think and speak as eor-

Almost all heresy,
(lorstnudluga. be

twoen cither churches or individuals
who ought to lie oue. have arisen from
this fault of an involved aud vague
style of thought.

l'otii, Failure and Shame.
There are certain great angels which

meet us in the way of life, l'uin is one:
Failure is another; Shu cue is oue. Palu

looks us full In the eyes, and we must
wrestle with him heroic he blesses us.
Failure brings in his stern hand the
peace of renunciation. Shame bears *o
us the sense of sin. which Is the knowl¬
edge of Cod. His hidden face shines
with the mercy of heaven-and well for
us if we may look into it.—Margaret
Delaud.

Religion's Firm .less,

Reiigiof. cannot pass away. Be not
disturbed by infidelity. Religion can¬
not pass away. The burning of a little
straw may bide the stars, but the stnr3
are there and will reappear.—1Thomas
('•rly'e.

Holy Living.
While Mga thinking does not always

prevent low living. It is also most true
that tbt-re can be no liigli aud holy liv¬
ing -,1'tbout high and holy thinking.—
Ilev. James McLeod.

The World Around.
The Catholic women of Cincinnati re¬

cently formed a society to provide
trained uurses for the poor iu their own
homes.
A new church seating 250 persons has

recently been opened at Matjes River,
under the shadow of the great Zwarts-
berg Mountain, lu South Africa.
A Baptist union has been formed In

France. Eighteen of the' twenty-five
churches have already joined the union
and the others are expected to follow
soon.

The late Baroness de Stern bequeath¬
ed $300,000 to found a Jewish conva¬
lescent home. In addition to this she
left $250,000 to lie distributed among
Jewish charities at the discretion of l.et-
e.xecutors.

The Society of Friends maintains two
large colleges lu the East, that of
Haverford College for men and that, of
Bryn Muwr College, u few miles dis¬
tant, for women. Their two principal
institutions iu the West are at Wichita,
Kan., and Penn College, In Oskaloosa,
Iowa.

The Baptist Union of Great Britain
and Ireland proposes to raise a "twen¬
tieth century fund" of £125,000. It Is
hoped to secure an average of 10 shil¬
lings from half a million people. The
fund will be opened May 1, 1899, and
closed on March 31, 1901. The names
of subscribers and collectors of 10 shil¬
lings and upward will'be inscribed in
the historical roll to be preserved at
the Baptist Church House.
The African Methodist Episcopal

Church has ulue bishops, nine general
officers, 4,825 ministers, 242 presldlug
elders, 8,409 local preachers, 2,250 ex-
liorters aud 014,125 church members.
There are 5,172 churches and 3,447 Sun¬
day schools, with 302,421 pupils. The
bishops receive $2,000 each a year, the
general officers $2,350, the presiding
elders an average of $037 and the pas¬
tors and missionaries $900 a year.
The Archbishop of Canterbury, In a
■cent address before the Church In¬

stitute of Foreign Missions, iu Liver¬
pool, sukl tlmt the great hindrance to
the preaching of the gospel all over the"
world was the Irreligious life led by so
ninny of the people who were carrying
commerce to other nations. lie said
that the whole church should be arous¬

ed on this matter, aud see that uot only
missionaries, but every Englishman
whose duty it was to visit foreign
shores, and who was therefore regard¬
ed as the representative of a Christian
people, should live as a Christian man
ought to live.

ANTS' EGG TRADE.

How the Collectors of These Tiny Ar-
t cles Go About It.

Ants' eggs are the base of a rapidly
Increasing business iu the British Isles.
Hundreds weight of the tiny spoil are
imported yearly by the bird fanciers,
who feed them to young pheasants,
canaries aud acquariuni fish. They are
collected for the most part lu a certain
district In the south of Russia, where
many thousands of peasants make a
lit-lug by them. A collector, going out
upon a sunny day to some hills he has
in mind, piles up near them little twigs
and sticks. Then he rudely disturbs
the nuts in their busy home. Their
first lustliu-t, ou having the roof torn
off their dwelling. Is to fly to some shel¬
ter. They make for the pile of twigs,
just as the peasant had thought they
would. He does uot wait for them to

hide all their eggs there, however, but
goes off to repeat the trick at dozens of
other hills, returning in the evening
with stiff" paper bags to collect his spoil.
This Is very simple, as all he has to do
is to sweep the clusters of tiny eggs off
Into the bug. It Is said that an indus¬
trious man may iu one day collect as
much as eight pouuds. These are iu
turn gathered up by agents of large
firms who handle for exportation. At
present, Russia is the only country
where ants' eggs are gathered, al¬
though the forests of South America,
where there are said to be hills twelve
feet high and eighteen feet round ought
to be a good place to gather them.

Chose HI* wire ft>r Her Dres*.
"Yes," said the busiuess man, con¬

vincingly, "1 am very particular about
a woman's dress. I don't like gaudy
clothes aud I dou't like somber colors,
either, but 1 want something that
friend Mulvany would call 'betwixt and
becbuue.' 1 like a stylish woman,
which means that I admire a neat

woman, for to my mind no woinau

bo stylish who dresses in a slipshod,
untidy fashion. 1 like the tailor-made
girl, for she is always well groomed. I
those my wife first of all for her taste
In dross. She was the only girl I evei
knew who looked equally well iu a

shirt waist and a ball gown, and 1 dou'i
know to this day whieh costume I ad¬
mired the most."
And the business man sauntered

away, smiling reaiiniseently.
The acme of laziness has been reach¬

ed when a man feels that It is too much
trouble to try to avoid trouble.

To Get Rid of Stump*.
Frederick O. Sibley describes In the

New York Tribune a method of getting
rid of stumps which, although not near¬
ly so "fast" in its operation as dyna¬
mite, giant powder and the like, is per¬
fectly safe to handle, but little n>ore
costly and. when rightly controlled,
much better than any explosive
substance mentionable, for the rea¬
son that It leaves, on the whole, no
fragments to be gathered up and dis¬
posed of lu the end, but reduces the en¬
tire stump to ashes, which for encour¬
aging growth, are not easily to be sur¬
passed.
The way to do it Is to dig a hole be-

tweeu the roots, or at one side of the
stump, and partly under It, large
enough In which to start a fire. This
much achieved and the fire once nicely

got under way, slip over the stump the
big cylinder shown lu the aceompauy-
lllustratlou, adding to It the "smoke¬
stack."
As to this cylinder, have It made of

sheet-Iron (any blacksmith or tinsmith
ought to be able to do the work of riv¬
eting it together), aud bf^sure the drum
proper Is of ample diameter to go over
any stump which you may wish to get
rid of. As eau be seen, the upper part
should taper, like a cone, and terminate
In what will readily accommodate or¬
dinary six-inch stove-pipe, three or
four lengths of which nre sufficient to
make the whole arrangement act simi¬
lar to a stove and so "cremate' 'success¬
fully almost nny kind of a stump.
Of course, the more pipe there is add

ed to the cylinder the fiercer the
draught will be. It will uot do to have
It too strong, however; otherwise the
drum part might collapse. Therefore,
lien the fire is first started and the
crematory" has been placed iu posi¬

tion, the operator should watch It close¬
ly to see that it does not get too hot.
Provided It. should begin to turn red,
earth ought to4>e applied around the
bottom of the cylinder until only just
enough air can gain admittance to keep
the fire going inside as.desired. In this
way a field of stumps can be cleared
out quite easily, and that to one's com¬
plete satisfaction.

Shorthorn Bull.
The Shorthorn bull. Star of Dawn. Is

a roan exhibited by Mr. C. Home Gra¬
ham Stirling. Crieff. Scotland, at the

repaired will often last as long in the
fence as it did when originally set ami
new. In most places, unless a man m

very handy with tools, the labor of
splicing two old posts would be worth
as much If not more than the cost of
buying a new one.

Rweet Peas.
Sweet peas will grow anywhere, but

will give best results on clay soil,
good method Is to select your bed the
previous fall, enrich with thoroughly
rotted manure and spade deeply; this
will leave ground In nice shape for
early spring planting. Do not spade
ground In spring, as a stiff, firm soil i*
best. Never use fresh manure. Early
In spring, the earlier the better, s
your seed in double rows about ten
Inches apart. Hollow out drills, so

they will be about two or three iuches
deep in stiff clay, or four or five inches
deep in the light, loose soil; firm soil
in the trench with the foot; this Is Im¬
portant; on this sow your seed twice
as thick as you want them to stand iu
row to be sure of a full stand; c
seed about two inches deep and firm
soil. Do not hill up. as It is better to
have a slight depression so as to catch
most of the water after rains. Thin
plants to two inches apart before they
commence to vine. Hoe only shallow
between plants. For support use poul¬
try wire or brush. For a long season
of bloom, mulch and water In dry
weather, and pluck flowers freely, as
they soon stop blooming if you let seed
form.

Seedte** Fruit*.
We have not taken much iuterest In

talk about seedless fruits, for the rea¬
son that the trees or plants on which
they grow must be propagated by lay¬
ers or cuttings, both of which involve
much skilled labor. But one advantage
may make these fruits profitable. They
would lie exempt from attacks by li
sects which place their eggs at the blos¬
som end of fruits, that being the place
where the egg may lie most safely and
securely deposited, and from which
there is an open way to the core. The
seedless apple would be like a navel
orange, solid all the way through, aud
with no blossom end. But if all or¬
chards were seedless would not the al¬
ways enterprising insect contrive some
way to meet this emergency, and i»er-
hnps become more destructive than
ever?—American Cultivator.

Movable Pispen.
The accompanying illustration, from

the American Agriculturist, needs but
little explanation. When pigs are turn¬
ed out to pnsture in the spring or faJU,
they should have some protection from

show of the Highland ami Agricultural
Society at Kelso, iu 1898, when he won
the first aud championship prizes. He
has since been exported to Buenos
Ayres.

Manuring in the Hill.
No coarse manure should ever be put

In the hill iu contact with or under the
seed. It will dry out the soil aud do
more harm than good. All that Is need¬
ed iu the hill is either some concen¬
trated mineral fertilizer, or a very lit¬
tle well-rotted stable manure, made as
fine as possible aud mixed well with
the soil. It needs.very little to give the
plants a vigorous start, when if the
land around the hill is made as rich as
it should lie, the roots will forage for
themselves till the end of the season of
growth. In all plants that branch
much the rainfall after they have made
the growth of a foot or more is away
from the hill Into the middle of the
row. and where the most water goes
lu midsummer there most of the feed¬
ing roots will be found also.

Repairing Kotted Post*.
Mostly when a post rots In the ground

It is just at the surface, where the com¬
bination of moisture, air and soil makes
the conditions right for rottiug. Often
both ends for two and a half or three
feet will be found sound enough to use.
Such posts can be made serviceable by
cutting away oue-half of each post,
leaviug a fiat surface, and puttiug two
or three bolts and nuts through to hold
them together, and then setting the
posts in the ground again. A post thus

A DKSIRAHI.E l'lliPK>\

lia'd weather. A pen like this is easily
made and is very Inexpensive. A bun¬
dle of straw placed luside will keep
them comfortable, and they amply re¬
pay the care required to "keep tliera
warm and dry. Being built like a
sled, it Is easily taken ftoni place to
place by hitching a horse to the iron
round In front, with n chain. A similar
arrangement could be used for chick¬
ens If they are kept, iu a number of
yards. It can be made as large aud a
loug as desired, and all In all is very
couvenleut for such use.

F- mi Note*.
Failures on the farm are often due to

the use of inferior seed or too much
economy in that direction. A dollar
saved in seed sometimes causes a loss
of a hundred times the cost of the seed.
Always sell the Inferior stock, but be¬

fore so doing it will pay to put as much
fat on the animals as possible, uot ouly
to secure extra weight, but also be¬
cause a fat animal will bring an extra
price In market.
The farm offers many opportunities

for enterprise. There is plenty of room
for advancement, and every experi¬
ment made, no matter how small, en¬
ables the farmer either to Increase his
yields or avoid mistakes. It is In thu
management of the details that the
saving* occur, aud the keeping of ac¬
counts will enable the farmer to con¬
duct his farm with a better knowledge
of his operations.
There are breeds of cattle which are

more suitable as oxen than others, the
priuelpel of which may be mentioned -

the Devons. They are fairly large, are
red In color, hardy and can thrive ou
pastures that will not keep some
breeds. The cows do not rank high for
dairy purposes compared with some
of the well-known breeds, but, as
Devon cattle are active aud quick, they
have held the first place as animals for
the yoke.
The early crops are quickly destroy¬

ed if neglected. Onions require careful
watching, as the early weeds may get
ahei^l of- them In forty-eight hours
should tU> weather be warm for a few
days, wtich doubles the work of the
farmer. The best time to destroy
weeds Is when they are germinating.
Whenever the wheel hoe runs between
the rows it not only admits warmth
aud causes the seeds of weeds to ger¬
minate, bpt kills those that are just
starting.



A STKOSG M**'S SECRET.

Tbe strongest man on earth fays the
secret of his wonderful power is perfect
digestion. Hostetier's Stomach Bitters
m»kes digestion easy, and cures all com¬

plaints arising frtun a weak stomach, such
. as indigestion, biliousness, liver and kidneyf ailments. As a tonic it is maivelous.
Everybody needs it at this time of the y
Mme. de Girardin: It is not easy to I _

widow; one must resume all the modestv
of girlhood, without being allowed even ""
feign ignoiauce.

SB IKK INTO TOOK SHOES.

Allen ,8 Foot-Ease, a powder for the feet.
It cures painful, swoolen smarting feet and
instantly takes the sting out of corns

ions. It's the greatest comfort dis
of the age. Allen's Foot-Ease m

^.t-fitting or new shoes feel easy. II
certain cure for chilblains, sweating, damp,
callous and hot, tired aching feet. We
have over 10,000 testimonials of cures. Trv
.. ,..,0-. sinm i,. .11 A I... , — i. 3

V Quod erat demonstrandum."
*• Owe a Cold in One Dnj.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tableu. A1
Drassists refund money ifit fails to cure, 25c.

. ndyh
box ol Cascarets Candy Cathartic, r— " 'imily health. All druggists.

DSAFNEB8 CANNOT BE COKED

way to cure deafness, and th.t Is by constitu¬tional remedies. Deafness Is caused by an in-
flamed condition of the mnoons lining of theeustachian Tube. When tnls tube gets Inflamed
Khave a rumbling sound or impsrfect bear-and when It la entirely closed deafness la

i result, and unless the Inflammation can be
an out and this tube restored to its normal

i. hearing will be destroyed forever;
itiia oases out of ten are canted by catarrh,Fwbleh is nothing bat an Inflamed condition of
the mnoons surfaces.
We will give One Hundi

—tof Deafness (caused by i
Jured by Hairs Catarrh

Hundred Dollars for any—■ --catarrh) that cannot
Cora. Send for clr-

F. J. CHENEY A CO.. Toledo, O.

FITS Permanently cured. No fits or nervous-riie nesg after first day's use of Dr. Kline's
Great Nerve Restorer. Send for FREE Bfl.OO
trisd bottle and treatise. Dr. R. H. Kline Ltd.,
MO Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

Mothers will find Mrs. Winsiow's
Soothing Syrup the best remedy to use for
their children during the teething period.

lever used so quick a cure as Piso't
Cure for Consumption. — J. B. Palmer,
Box 1171, Seattle, Wash., Nov. 26, 1895.

The projected peanut trust

"I DO MY OWN WORK."
BO Says Mrs. Mary Rochlette of

Linden, Mew Jersey, In this
Letter to Mrs. Pinkham.

PLEASANT PROSPECT. 1

Astronomers Say the Moou Is Gettlai;
Ready to Fall.

It Is not likely to linppen just yet
awhile, but many astronomers are pre-
pared for the full of the moon at a dis 1
tant date. MI waa bothered with a flow which
It Is probable that eventually the would be quite annoying at times, and

moon will be drawn well within the At others would almost stop,
sphere of attraction of the earth. At I "I used prescriptionsgiven mc by my
present she is Just far enough off to tie physician, but the
kept In tow, so to speak, and to whirl mum stat®
round and round us as well as spin of affairsherself. continued.
But when the inevitable time comes,

and she Is drawn far into the attrac¬
tion radius, she is likely to be pulled
right down and fall onto the earth, for
her attraction is, of course, much
weaker than ours. She .s iu more dan¬
ger of this at one time than another,
and the danger is Increasing gradually
but surely. It may be 10.000 or 15,000
years yet, but when she does fall there
will certainly be a terrific liump, and
the whole system of the earth will be
badly jolted.
It is calculated that, taking tbe most

dangerous epoch of the year into con¬
sideration and her consequent position,
she is likely to fall on the northeastern
part of Europe, and will entirely wipe
Russia and Germany from the map.
Tidal waves and all sorts of horrors
will occur, and the fallen moon will
probably break up. The entire climate
of the world will be nltered. and Eng¬
land will probably be more or less im>
proved, according to the scientists.

There was a young man from Lenore,
Who boldly went off to the war;

The "beef" made him sick,
Ifle recovered quite quick,
By the prompt use oi old Jesse Moore.

OM Slaverjr Times.
The Columbia (8. C.) Herald recent¬

ly republished this interesting item,
which it originally printed in the slav¬
ery days before the war;
"Negroes sell as high as heretofore,

bnt they are hired out at lower rates.
For a 12-year-cld girl $50 is given, and
an 8-year-old boy goes at $1. Peter, be¬
longing to the Mary Shock estate, is
faired ont for $202; J. S. Clarkson's
Mary, 23 years old. sold for $1,100
Alex, belonging to the estate of the
Rev. D. Hall, brings $330: J. H. Wangh
buys Willis for $310; negroes of W H
Irwin are sold on 12 months' credit,
and T. C. Parker bays Eliza and child
for $1,111; Robert Lemon buys John,
a 10-year-old, for $510, and Jack, a
0-year-old, for $606; H. R. C. Cowdea
ays $1,100 for A. Sublett's Mary.'

'Durability is
Better Than Show."
The wealth of the multi¬

millionaires is not equal to
goodhealth. Riches without
health are a curse, and yet the
rich, the middle classes and
ike poor alike have, inHood's
Sarsaparilla, a valuable as¬

sistant in getting and main¬
taining perfect health. It
never disappoints.
hScrofula -"Three years ago our son, now
Wren, had a serious case of scrofula and ery-
n^tias with dreadful sores, discharging and
itching constantly. He could not walk. Sev¬
eral physicians did not help for sixteen months.
Three months' treatment with Hood's Sarsa¬
parilla made him perfectly well. We are glad
to tell others of it." Mrs. David Laird, Otta-

NaunOR—"Vomiting spells, dizziness and
prostration troubled me for years. Had neu¬
ralgia, grew weak and could not Bleep. My age
—it against me, but Hood's Sarsaparilla cured

s thoroughly. My weight increased from t25
o 143 pounds. I am tlie mother of nine c-"
dren. Never felt so well and strong since I* -

now." Mae. M. A. Wati
lgton, D. C.

Eczema—1"We had to tie the hands of
_two-ycar-old son on account •>' on i
tnd limbs. No medicine e

Rood's Pills cure liver ills: i

only cathartic to take with Hood'sSarsaparilla.

ULGUM'S" PILLS
Od, Aid ingestion
°ripe orSicken. To convince youjre will mail

|ffy'4f™«.j>r 'uU box forMc.,DB-jMISAHKO

The retail grocers of the country are
having an object lesson in the value
of advertising which they do not thor¬
oughly enjoy, says the Cedar Rapids
(Iowa) Republican. The manufac¬
turers of a certain variety of soda bis¬
cuit are now expending a large sum of
money In advertising this particular
product of their cracker factories.
Their skillfully prepared announce¬
ments appear in all the newspapers
and stare you iu the fnce from all the
bill boards In the country. As a result
of this enterprise, everybody Is calling
for this particular kind of soda biscuit.
The profit to the retailer Is very small.
The manufacturer is making him pay
for the advertisement. But for the
grocer there Is no help. Ih vain he tells
his customers "that something else is
just as good," they will not have it that
way. They want whnt they have read
about ami as the article in question Is
meritorious In Itself, and the advertis¬
ing process Is continued, the demand
Is Increasing all the time. The men
who say It doesn't pay to advertise
have been given a vivid object lesson.
It docs pay to advertise.

gavs np my doe-
tor. and began
taking your medi¬
cine, and have certainly been greatly
benefited by its use.
"LydiaE. Pinkham's Vegetable Com¬

pound has Indeed been a friend to me.
" I am now able to do myown work,

thanka toyourwonderful medicine. I
was as near death I believe as I could
be, so weak thatmy pulse scarcely beat
and my hearthad almost given out I
could not have stood it one week more,
I am sure. I never thought I would
be aograteful to any medicine.
" I shall use my influence with any

one suffering as I did, to have them
use Lydia EL Pinkham's Vegetable
Compound."
Every woman that Is puzzled about

her condition should secure the sympa¬
thetic advice of a woman who under¬
stands. Write to Mrs. Pinkham at
Lynn, Mass. and tell her your ilia.

DEAN OF PRINCETON COLLEGE.

The Late Rev. James O. Murray Was
Deeply Loved by the (Students.

Rev. James Ornisbee Murray, D. D„
LL. D., dean of the faculty of Prince¬
ton University, who died recently, was
widely known as an educator and as a

writer. Dr. Murray was born in Cam¬
den, S. C., In 1827, was graduated from
Brown University in 1850 and from

Andover Theological Seminary Iu 1854.
He tilled pastorates in South Dunvers
and Cainbridgeport, Mass., and In 1865
became associate pastor of the Brick
Presbyterian Church, in New York. In
1874 he was called to till the Holmes
•hair at Princeton, and in 1880 was
chosen dean of the facultty. Dr. Mur-
ly was deeply loved liy the Princeton

students for his kindness and 'justice,
anil he was easily the most popular
member of the faculty. He was the
editor and compiler of the church
hymnal, "The Sacrifice of Praise."

Ibsen Wna to Have Been a Doctor.
Hcnrik 1 osen, the Norwegian drains-
st, was intended at first for a doctor,

and at the age of 10 he had to don a
druggist's apron. His ambitions car¬
ried him a little beyond that, and be
decided to become a doctor and read
up for examination at Christiania. In
the course of his study he was reading
Sallust, and the character of Cataline

took his fancy that he wrote a little
play introducing him. This was Ibsen's
first dramatic effort.

Not Quite Satisfactory.
A dog belonging to a west side family

has the sociable habit of visiting
throughout the •eighborhood. During
a recent wet spell the dog went over lo
a next door h^nse and "tracked" mnd
all over the front porch. The woman of
the house was indignant She sent
word that the dog wns a nuisance. The
woman who owned the dog was offend¬
ed. She resolved to make the complain¬
ing neighbor ashamed of herself.
"Mary, you take a bucket of warm

water and a brush and go over and
scrub Mrs. Brown's front porch," she
said to the servant girl. "Make it
cleaner than it has been in a year."
The girl did as she was ordered. Mra

Brown stood in the front door and
watched her. not at all abashed.
"That's very nice, " she said when

Mary had finished. "Now come around
and begin on the back steps."
She kept the girl at work for two

hoars, and now there is a deadly fend.
—Chicago Record.

Siamese Slavic.
Siamese magicians profess to be able

to destroy your enemy for yon. They
first bewitch part of a buffalo till it be¬
comes as small as a pea. When your
enemy haa been induced to swallow it
they make it return to its original size,
and after suffering great agonies he
suffocates. Pig's flesh and fish are also
used When these people die, the rea¬
son can be detected, because at their
cremation some part of their body re¬
fuses to burn, and when it is cut open
it contains fish or meat of some animal.
A small boy died recently and was cre¬
mated. A certain part of the child"
chest refused to burn, and they got it
examined and found it to be a piece of
aalt pork! .

Growa Stubborn.

Any complaint becomes chronic by
neglect, and rheumatism grows stub¬
born by not using St. Jacobs Oil,
hioh is its sure cure and conquers

the pain promptly. Every sufferer
should use it.

Tollah Jehus.

To drive slowly over cobblestones is
it a joy, but to drive four Russian

horses at a gallop over cobblestones
something tomake you bite your tongue
and to break yonr teeth and to shake
your very soul from its socket. I most
solemnly assure you it was anything
but a simple drive to one fresh from the
asphalt of Paris, for, like Jehu, they
drove furiously. Their horses are all
wild, runaway beasts, and they drive
them at an uneven gallop resembling
the gait of our fire engine horses at
home, except that onrs go more slowly.
Sometimes the horses fall down as

they drive across country, or stop only
for stone walls or moats. The carriages
must be bnilt of iron, for the front
wheels drop a few feet into a burrow
every now and then, and'at such times
an unwary American is liable to be
pitched over the coachman's head.

'Hold on with both hands, shnt yonr
eyes, and keep yonr tongne from be¬
tween your teeth,'' would bemy instruc¬
tions to one about to "take a drive" in
Poland.—Lilian Bell in Woman'sHome
Companion.

Sour Stomach
MaeMI t» try CASCA-

Suucess Rewarded Her Pertinacity.
Mile. Rosa Bonheur, the veteran ani¬

mal painter, often tells with a smile
of tbe time when, laden with several
pounds of modeling clay and her lunch
of bread, she tramped miles Into the
country In search of subjects.

The best of everything Is always put
on the company's plate at dinner, and
the company always passes it on.

"T happen to have h dress coat. " said
a man about town, "that was made by
Poole, the famous London tailor, and
I've preserved it with h good deal of
care To teli the truth. I attached less
value to the garment itself than 1 did
to the sign manual of the house,
blazoned on a strip of white silk and
stitched inside the collar. It was n trifle
snobbish. I dare say. bnt if ao I've re
ceived my punishment
"A few weeks ago I took the coat

along with me on a trip to Florida, and
while at a small coast resort I noticed
tbe buttons were getting worn. The
only tailor in town was a Chinaman,
and I gave him the coat with instruc¬
tions to repair the damages, which he
did very neatly. I had forgotten all
about the incident, and one evening
during carnival was at the club chat¬
ting with some visitors from Detroit
when somehow or other the
tion turned on high art tailoring.
"One of the strangers eang the

praises of a chap at his home, and I,
■ike a fool, con Ida't resist the tempta¬
tion of remarking that my suit wae
made by Poole. Thereupon the other
fellow expressed cariosity as to how the
English tailors inserted the shoulder re-
enforcementsof drees coats, and I oblig¬
ingly slipped mine off to allow him to
examine it He looked it over, and
when he handed it back I noticed that
he wore a peculiar smile. It was no
wonder, for. by Jove, in place of the
signed silk atrip below the collar was a

greHt hideous pink tab bearing the
legend. 'Charley One-Lung. Merchant
Tailor. Wayback. Fla. I' "—New Or¬
leans Times-Democrat.

"A Female Stranger."
In St. Panl's churchyard, in Alex¬

andria. Va., is a marble tombstone
bearing this inscription:
To the memory of » female stranger:
How loved, how honored onoe avails tbee
To whom related or by whom begot;
A heap of duet alone remaina of thee.
Tie ail thou art, and all the proud shall b
This stTange inscription raised much

conjecture. The facts, as nearly
known, are that in May. 1816, a n
and a beautiful girl, accompanied by u
valet, arrived at Alexandria in an Eng¬
lish vessel. They shunned every one.
Five months afterward the girl died
The hnsband staid long enough to erect
a monument, left a sum of money to
repair it and then sailed away and was
never heard of again. Several novels
have been founded upon this sad and
romantic incident

"We like the idea of simplified spell¬
ing," says the editor of the Perkins
Junction Palladium. "But we don't
think we conld ever become used to
writing it: 'He wawkt down the ile.
leeving the trax of his lar j and mnddee
shnez on the flore. The niarx ar vizzibl
yet' "—Chicago Tribune

Feel the Influence.

Cold and'heat alike aggravate neu¬
ralgia. tgoause the nerves feel the ooldand H<mR sensitively, but nerves are
sensitive to treatment anil feel the in¬
fluence of St. Jacobs Oil, which cures
the ailment promptly.

Cured of Rheumatism.
CUHOT FIND WORDS EKOUGI 10 POIISt FOOD

Ml MIDI "5 Drip."
Swanaon Rheumatic IX _

:> nieni and tell you how 1 h,
-i entirely well once more

Rheumatism bat caulfl not get any veil- f

get a.aaatFle^battlr tl ytar "S 6K<

Gentlemen —I thought that I would »
ig aincc I have u«ed jour '-j DROPS I mi:

r wandrrlnl remedy. It li

—— up I could begin .. Wv,i , - -,
then all my palna left me. on? what a comfort It was!
n<ght without any more suffering. I am ao thankful lo von and yifind words enough iu »«.i..i — ■— *— ♦
■•'eljr rscansoaeaR

bottle and tl
"

all klndtol
— _ .em the drendu

— tops," and alto- taking u.e
paint racking through mv body After I »nt ilie osmn'e

very night; after 1 had > -ed about lial the dollar
* ~ •— »- * eoulo ,'leep ag

y dollars' worth of
««« advertised for

til suffering till I

your kfndnest. I

nt«htw
prelae of }our wonderful temedy for tn— " tm all suffering humanity and wy tbai th. v i-anT.'t ,"7hau "o DROPS" for all their ilia, Thaukiur you. jff-mleim-n. to- at)

ever, your friend, R. M. LIFE. Porterfleld, Wit., Feb.10,
8UFERRED THE TORTURES OF THE DAMNED.

. - President Swanaou Rheumatic I'ure Co., Chicago. My Dear sir-After tuflcring the tor-tnrei of the damned f» r a long time from an attack 01 Rheumatism, I wish to say rhat vour Rheumalic Cure DROPS" ha» cured me off oil my trouble*, which acre all caused by onecoini.lainf—Rheumatism. 1 had Heart Trouble, Pile*, Bladder Trouble and Constipation Iwould nol take 1500 and do without tbe remedlea even 11 It only eured tlie Catarrh for me whichit haa done. Therefore. I willingly take the agency for the wale of your medieiuet, far they•re a been to utauklnf. Gratefully yoma,
J. W. DENNIS, 120 Normal A v., Buffalo, N. Y„ Feb. 8. IS:-.

"5 DROPS" curet Rhcumalltm, Sciatica, Neuralgia, Dyapeytla, Rack,
ache, Aathaaa, Hay Fever,Catarrh, Sleeplessness, Nervuueaess, Nervaum
an* Neuralgic Headechet, Earache, Taathuche, Heart Wteknru, trtne.
Swelling,_La Urlpge, Malaria, Creeping Numbness.~

to.enable ■ufleren to rive "5 DROPS" et leatt a trial, we
- —-■ 7» ..Iinio will »cnd a sample bottle, prepaid by mall, for 25 cent.. A•ample bottle wi 1 convince vou. Alto, large bottle., (300 dotetlil.oo, 3 betGet for 12 51. Not roll#
ns toSSo*' °Ur *,en,i Agents wanted in new teriitory. WriteSWANSoX HHEl'HIATIC Cl'HB Ce., 161.IRB Deurbern St., CHICAGO, ILL.

TALKING DOWN THE TUBE

Unpleasant Resultn From Keeping t
Harsh Voiced Maid.

Ono of the unpleasant features of life
in a flat is that yon unconsciously
friends or indifferent acquaintances
into active enemies. Some one rings the
bell. Yonr faithful maid rushes from
the kitchen to the speaking tube.
"Who is it ?"
Bnt no words can describe the forbid¬

ding tone in which this natural request
is made. You say to yourself, "I must
sandpaper Emma's voice."
If yon were at the other end of the

tnbe, you wonld hear a well bred ques¬
tion:
"Is Mrs. Smithers in?"
"Who is it?" (Emma is uncompro¬

mising. )
"is Mrs. Smithers in?"
"What's yonr name?" (Fortissimo.)
"1 asked if Mrs. Smithers was in. "
"Yes, but who are yon?" (Yon rush

into the hall to expostulate.)
"Will you tell Mrs. Smithers that

Mrs. De Lancey Montressor called?'
"Come up."
Silence.
Ominous silence. Yon look ont of the

window. Mrs. MuntreHsor is going
y. The back of her head looks

angry.
And it was only last Thursday that
ill invited her to talk with yon af

yonr home about getting np a class to
study Dante in the original.
Emma is in the kitchen. You dare
>t reproach her. In the first place, yon

yourself told lier always to ask a call-
name before opening the door. In

the second place, she is getting dinner.
—Burton Journal.

No Half Way Invalid.

"My friend," said the nervous man,
'don't yon think yon ought to take
something for that cold? You know
whnt a great deal of trouble may arise
from a slight cough."

That's all right," answered Der¬
ringer Dan. "I never had a slight
cough in my life. When I cough, I
cough like blazes. "—Washington Post.

FOR MEN ONLY.
DR. FOOTS & 8TAFF

1R1 ADAMS ST., CHIl'AUO.
Men requiring unsurpassed treatment shouldconsult personally or by latter "Free" with

the pioneer and only cxoluslve mens'apeelaliata
In United States. Diseases of use
the study of a lifetime. Unfortuiiati
where should immediately enmmunic
Dr Foote r' «*
Remedies .

and letters in plain envelopci.
solicited. Latest NurRlcal, Medical and
Electrical methods adopted. Deluging the

abandoned. Avoid
i authorized and

lorreapondenoo

drugs recommended ly tl„
■elf-styled specialists In Western towns,
genuine specialists locate out side of New York
or Chicago. In these cities your private af¬
fairs are safe. Unciiualed treatment for all
diseases and weaknessca of the Genlto-Uri-
nary, Sexual, Ri productive and Nervoua Kys-

, —... ™ ulso catarrh
and rheumatism. "Vlgorttfa," the only
permanent restorer and lnvlgorator, gives vigor
S&cr

In Sympathy.
"But did not the neighbors eend yon

anything after the fire?" inquired
poor commissioner of the widow whose
home and belongings bad been totally
destroyed three nights before by tbe re¬
lentless flames
"Yes, sir." was the reply. "Mrs

Cleaver., across the street, sent me a
beautiful drawn work doily with her
card, and Miss Ilushington, in the next
block, a very pretty cut glass knife and
fork rest. "—Detroit Free Press

worst
Delay Makes It Harder.

Mis-steps have made the
sprains, but it is no mis-step to
Jacobs Oil. It makes a cure by
strengthening, soothing and conquer¬
ing the pain. Every hour's delay makes
t harder to cure.

Another Sort.

"Were there no extenuating circum¬
stances connected with the case?"
"No, nothing but attenuated circum¬

stances. "
"What do yon mean by that?"
"The defendant's circumstances were

so reduced that he could not afford to

engage a competent attorney."—Pitts¬
burg Chronicle-Telegraph.

Cape Hora'a Letter Bon.
On Cape Horn stands a covered bar¬

rel, a regular international letter box
It is the custom of captains passing
round the Horn to send a boat ashore at
this point, if possible, take whatever
mail is going iu the direction of the
vessel and drop in whatever is desired
shall go in the other direction.

Some of the machines for wujriug
matches which are used in these d iys
make 200 revolutions in a minute and
turn ont about 2,500,000 matches duily,
or about 900,000,000 annually.

AR1HAND CAILLEAU,
—The Well Known—

Cloak and Suit Manufacturer
and Spacious Htores, 114 and 110 Kearny
Street, with the Latest Styles and De¬
signs, in Cloaks, Wraps, Waists, >uits,
and Tailor Made Garments. Prices
lower now than ever before.

RELi,EF
WOMEN

DR. MANTEL'S

FRENCH
FEMALE

PILLS

i(ii«r~ifiiuDr>iL
FRENCH DRUBC0.,3« IAHI Ptarl St.. HaaTortl

The Rational
i Inventors' Association.

(IxcoaromATXD 1

sred Attorney ei
it fovtrnment
tvery town to

...formation fui...of«w« «n request, room aim

olicwml* °r c0mmbbca foltlaif^

x~•—4 ™•" ««11 patented trtlcfe*. Iruriavr
'urniihed on^ request. Room air

PEOPLE WHO SUFFER

Quick Writ Ioik.
Chief—I'm natisfied with your hand
mting. Bnt can yon write shorthand?
Applicant— Yes. but it takes longer!
-Fliegende Blatter.

ibaldefl.

I could uever see anything great in
your trip across the Rubicon," aaid
Washington. "Now, when I crossed
the Delaware I bad to contend with a

great tnaea of ice. "
Yes." replied Caesar, "but look at

the risk I ran of meeting a frost when 1
reached the other side. "
And even one of the Roman senators

smiled.—Philadelphia North American

Tbe largest loaves of bread baked in
the world are those of France and Italy.
The "pipe" bread of Italy is baked in
loaves two or three feet long, while in
France the loaves are made in tbe shape
of very long rolls, four or five feet in
length and in many cases even six feet

A Burman mile is about equal in
length to two English miles. Tbe word
for "mile" in Burmese means "to sit,"
and a mile is the distance that a man

goes before he considers it necessary to

M-T0-MC r.u

The highest value of an English pont¬
age stamp is $2fi- The stamp is of ob¬
long shape and very aeldosn used.

MOORE'S REVEALED REMEOT
H'« c»«y And pleasant to take—hun¬
dreds have been eured—it will not
fall to bring relief, f I 00 per bottle
at your drugflsti.

We don't admire a

Chinaman's Writing.
He doesn't use Carter's Ink. Bnt

then Carter's Ink is made to use with
a pen, not a stick.
Funny booklet" How to Make Ink Pictures " free
CARTER'S INK CO , Boston, Masn.

JBLRJSUSRThl. form. *h well ft. Bliu.l, Bieldii^ofProlruduS
BtoiVi iSSSl»«y* G*a"KSirlfti*
J*rat draggfn?HoritonVtlyL11. Wrfti
— "Sootfour cane. I>R. BOSANKO, Philada.. Pg*

CURE YOURSELF:

An Excellent Combination.
The pleasant method and beneficial

effects of the well known remedy,
Syrup of Fiob, manufactured by the
California Fig Syrup Co., illustrate
the value of obtaining the liquid laxa¬
tive principles of plants known to be
medicinally laxative and presentingthem in the form most refreshing to the
taste and acceptable to the system. It

gently yet promptly and enabling one
to overcome habitual constipation per¬
manently. Its perfect freedom from
every objectionable quality and sub¬
stance, and its acting on the kidneys,liver and bowels, without weakening
or irritating them, make it the ideal
laxative.
In the process of manufacturing figt

arc used, as they are pleasant to the
taste, but the medicinal qualities of th«
remedy are obtained from senna and
other aromatic plants, by a method
known to the California Fie SrRur
Co. only. In order to get its beneficial
effects and to avoid imitations, please
remember the full name of theCompany-
printed on the front of every package.
CALIFORNIA FIG SYRUP CO.
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An act of the last Legislature makes
it a misdemeanor for any person, not
duly entitled thereto, to wear or use
the badge, button, rosette or other ii
aignia of any secret society, order or
organization for the purpose of obtain¬
ing aid or assistance.

Monday next is May day and our
Governor Gage has by proclamation
made it also "Dewey Day." That's
right. Let our starry flag fly from the
top of every Maypole in the land, and
let the "maddest and merriest day of
all the year" hereafter commemorate
the fame of the greatest naval hero of
this age.

Povnter of Nebraska vetoed a neso-

lution of thanks to the gallant officers
and brave men of the Nebraska First.
Stoensberg, Sisson and many gallant
men of the First have since fallen
fighting for their country and its flag,
and the people of Nebraska will not
fail upon the first opportuqitv to give
the petty populistic politician who
presides as the State's Executive a
pointer he must perforce understand
and will long remember.

The May number of the Ladies'
Home Journal is of [kind to maintain
the high reputation of that great
journal of the family qnd fireside.
There is but one Youth's Companion
and but one Ladies' Home Journal,
and each is in truth what its name

implies. Ian Molaren, who was so
recently.in San Francisco, is in the
May number of the Ladies' Home
Journal, with talk about "The Art of
Listening to a Sermon," which v
give those who were not able to
him when here a chance to learn what
he thinks is necessary to the success of
A sermon.

■ bting in the midst of a tropical
jdug're wit11 the mercury at 94 degrees
in the«t ade ia w°rk that will try the
conditio"* of the American volunteer;
but the si'.tg ,,lar thing is that the vol¬
unteer, of wbc'™ 8,1 ports were skep¬
tical, appears tc «ndtire heat and hard¬
ship near Manila f'jUy »» well as the
regular. In faot, Oe American soldier
is a puzzle to the fore ;«n expert. His
slouching gait and his.,i'na" care for
personal appearance mark' tlie foreign
critics think poorly of him at t,le out¬
set, but wiien once lie went in '° notion,
'these Jaatures were forgotten ani' it
v «een clearly by all that be' was
\Hie bsst modern fighting machine that
the world has seen.—S. I\ Chronic-It -
Tb# American regular and volunteer

being of the same blood and breed,
stand the heat and hardship alike,
and, notwithstanding the opinions of
-such savants as Prof. Jordan of Stan¬
ford, they can not only outfight but
outdo the natives of those tropic is¬
lands in endurance as well as in every¬
thing else.

But few soldiers in the Philippine!
are asking for their discharge and most
of these make the excuse that they
"did not enlist to fight niggers." Men
of the same kidney in the Civil War
pleaded their unwillingness to "fight
for niggers." It generally turned out
that the latter were men who did not
enlist to fight for anything.
It is difficult to tell what special form

of idiocy the rivalry in larceny between
Stanford and the State University may
take next. Probably both institutions
would be benefited by the removal of
the students who have been prominent
in these childish pranks.
The Rev. Mr. Parker of London

indicts the Sultan of Turkey for a num¬
ber of grave offenses, but it is doubtful
if he will ever catch that eminent
Mussulman blaspheming in a mosque.

Champ Clark says again that there
is no prosperity. Champ must have
been at work with Coin Harvey trying
to collect that Democratic campaign
fund.—S. F. Chronicle.

WASHINGTON IRVING.
He Wan nn I Iter Failure am an After

Dinner Speaker.

Washington Irving was not a ready
after dinner speaker. The author of
'American Bookmen" says that he
ihunned public appearances. Yet when
Dickens came to New York, in 1842,
Irving conld not escape presiding at
the great dinner in his honor. They
bad already become friends thiongh

?spondence, for li ving's delight in
Little Nell had to be expressed in a
letter tq the author, und Dickens, in
his enthusiastic response, had said:

'Diedrich Knickerbocker' I have
l to death id my pocket, and yet I

r.honld show yon his mutilated carcass
with a joy beyond expression."
The night of the public dinner came,

snd Irving's dread of the introductory
tpeech kept him.murmuring throughout
the repast, "I shall certainly break
ddwn.''
At the proper time he rose to his

feet, began bravely, bnt conld only nt-
i few sentences, and ended by tak¬

ing refuge in the announcement of the
toast:

Charles Dickens, the guest of the
nation."
The applause wa3 generous, and Ir¬

ving took his seat.
There I" he said. "I told yon I

should break down, and I have done it!"
Later, while on his way to Madrid,

he found himself called npon at the
dinner of the Literary fund in Londou
to respond to the toast, "Washington
Irving and American literature." All
he could say in acknowledgment of an
enthusiastic reception was:

[ beg to return you my very sincere
thanks.''
One Englishman at the table was

heard to make the laconic comment,
"Brief!"
"Yes," said another beside him,

"but you can tell the gentleman in the
very tone of his voice."

What la a. Dart

Nine persons out of 10—yea, 990 out
of every 1.000—if asked how long it
takes the earth to turn once on its axis
would answer 24 hours, and to the
question. How many times does it turn
on its axis in the course of the year?
the answer would be times. Both
answers are wrong.
It requires but 23 hours and 56 min¬

utes for. the earth to make one complete
turn, and it makes 366,'st turns during
the year. The error springs from a
wrong idea of what is meant by a day
The day is not. as is commonly sup¬

posed. the time required by the earth
to make one turn on its axis, but the
interval between two successive pas¬
sages of the sun across the meridian—
that is to say, the time which elapses
after the sun is seen exactly south in
its diurnal course through the henvens
before it is again seen in that position.
Now, in consequence of the earth's

revolution in its orbit, or path round
the sun, the sun has the appearance of
moving very slowly in the heavens in a
direction from east to west. At noon
tomorrow the snn will be a short dis¬
tance to the east of the point in the
heavens at which it is seen at noon to¬
day. so that when the earth has made

complete turn it will still have to
turn four minutes longer before the sun
can ugain be seen exactly south.

SHOE AND LEATHER PAPER.
The Pacific Shoe and Leather Journal

is a new paper, the first issue of which
is just to h#nd. The editor is W. 11.
Purt< lle.31U California Street, the well
known newspaper man, who for eight
years published the "Daily Pacific
Builder." The "Shoe and Leather
-Journal" begins modestly as a sixteen
page paper, allowing room for future
growth. It contains much reading of
interest to the trade and will doubtless
prove a valuable auxiliary in building
up the shoe and leather industries of
the Pacific Coast.

EDITORIAL COMMENT.

Life, liberty and the pursuit of ne¬
groes is still the motto of the noble
Georgian.

Even Butcher Weyler must blush for
the Georgia negro-buruers.
Times are so good in Kansas now

that Jerrv Simpson has been able to
start an unmortgaged calamity news-

: paper- _

The comments of the Spanish pres
on the Georgia lynching may just aa
well be left untranslated

A HfiiuirknMc Flaiiu.

One Bouchet, who compiled a history
of Acquitnine. describes a remarkable
pianoforte built for Louis XI by the
Abbe de Buigne. The king one day
hearing a drove of hogs tuning up pre¬
paratory to a general rush for and pro-

s scramble at the slop pail,
laughingly ordered the priest to contrive

by which these seemingly dis¬
cordant soundsmight produce harmony.
Tradition does not affirm that the
verend gentleman scratched his head

thereat, but owing to the prevalence of
lire it is safe to assert that he

did not. Notwithstanding which, how¬
ever, he managed to nicely grade the
drove, from tiie thin treble of the shote
to the bassoon grnnt of the tusked boar
and, having arranged them in stalls un¬
der a pavilion, announced to his aston¬
ished majesty, who hud not thought of
the mutter since, that the piano was in
time.
Tho-lffng, incredulous, attended, and

wlW'n the abbe strnck the keys there
ponfod forth to the delight of the entire
court a burst of music such as Orpbens
never conceived. The explanation,
when the crafty prelate chose to expose
his plan, was most simple. The keys
being strnck, a prong set in motion by
the action was stuck into the pig, graz¬
ing or piercing, according to the force
and temperament of the player, the re¬
sulting squeal, howl or groan producing
harmony.

Pasts Gems.

The pleasure of wearing sparkling
stones is to a great extent the knowledge
that others cannot Hfford to wear them.
But this is a pleasure with which 1
have no sympathy. Jewels should sim¬
ply be regarded as an ornament, irre¬
spective of their intrinsic vulue. But so
little is this realized by the wealthy
classes that many ladies wear sham
diamonds exactly similar to those that
they possess, which are kept at their
bankers for fear of theft. This is much
like a person plastering himself over
with certified bankers' checks. It is a
mere advertisement to all that the per¬
son is so wealthy that he or she can af¬
ford to leave a vast amount of capital
locked np without interest

Protective mimicry, that cunning de¬
vice of nature to preserve animals from
their enemies, is well shown in the
eggs of certain fishes, notably the Culi
fornian shark known as Gyropleurodns
fraucisci. The shark is of a sluggish
habit lurking among rocks, and its
dark egg resembles a leaf of kelp or sea¬
weed folded up spirally. It is deposited
among the beds of kelp and clings to
the leaves by the edges of the spirals.
The young shark bursts open the end
of the egg and sv.iuis away. Another
shark's egg of the Pacific coast has
tacles which clasp the seaweed and

WHRM HOPE FAILS.

» v. ratthlug for hi* agr:

Blind passion finds not time to build.
But borrows (bit it spends In wrath.

The hope and faith, that age should gil'L
Are lost along iu idle path.

Like death the roldnesR settles down.
And robs his heart of all Its bloom.

Ere yet the years of youth have flown.
His hopes lie frozen in a tomb.

Blind passiou's wreck 110 rest can find:
His rained mind no wit can play;

Ills frail and faded heartstrings bind.
A soul uusbrivtd, and worn, and gray.

Bold excess premature brings age.
And vouth all withered, wildly vain,

The lialauce lies on debtor's pege.
No wings can Hope him lend egain.

True love for him has ceased to flame
No star lights evermore his skv;

Doth vengeauce wreak, hs feeble frame,
A ruined soul, afraid to die.

—Danicl Fi.op.esce Leap.y, San Fraucisci
April 21th, 1m.

Chinatown's Lattery.

Chinamen are natural gamblers, and
fn every city in this country where
they congregate they have a lottery.
The manner of conducting the lot¬

tery is characteristic. Square yellow
papers are circulated about Chinatown.
They contain 80 characters within a
green border. There is no name or loca¬
tion on the sheet, but every one knows
its office and uses. Translated literally,
these characters represent some natural
phenomena, such as "Heaven and
earth." "Fishes swim," "Fflrds fly,"
The world is vast," "Clouds rise" and

other commouplaces of daily life, and so
general ure they that the most ordinary
dream may find here a character for in¬
terpretation.
Twenty characters are chosen and

crossed and the wager laid. When the
drawing comes, the man who guesses
three of these numbers gets bis money
back; five, he wins double his stake,
and ten, 200 times the amount paid in.
The stakes run from 10 cents to $5.
The highest and lowliest inhabitant of
the quarter delights in the hah-ka-pou
and plays it with almost religions per¬
sistency.

A Joke on the Jap.

The Japanese students at our colleges
find tlie American sense of humor as it
is expressed by the other students abont
them a somewhat peculiar thing, hut
not at all hard to understand. In fact,
it is quite simple and elementary. A
Japanese gentleman who was a student
at Harvard not long ago relates that he
was asked by some of his American fel¬
low students to "teach them some Jap¬
anese words." He begnn by giving
them "Good morning" in Japanese.
This phrase is represented in Japanese
by a word which in English equivalents
cannot be more closely represented than
by the word "Ohio." The boys were
interested and promised to remember it.
Next morning, when the Japanese

student came to the lecture room, he
found a group of the boys gathered to
give him the morning s; Autation in
Japanese.

'Pennsylvania I" shouted one at
them.

'Kentucky r" yelled another.
'Virginia!" "New Hampshire tr

"Rhode Island I" still others called.
But not one of them said "OhioI" It

was the American idea of a great joke.
The young Japanese was much edified
aud made a note- of it.—Boston Tran¬
script

No Pmektfl Erffa For Bar.
There is an old lady in a charming

ont of the way village whoas opinions
of "artist chaps" and "Lunnon waya"
are amusing.
On one occasion a wandering knight

of the brush secured a night's lodging
at her cottage.
Early next morning he was asked

what he would like for breakfast.
'

was the reply, "» couple of
eggs will do—poached, mind yon."

'Beg pardon, air"—
I said a couple of eggs, poached.

repeated the artist in a lender tone
The old lady stiffened her back,

opined tbe door and pointed oat into
the road.
"Clear ont o' my houset" she com¬

manded. "I'd have yon know as I re-
ipects my neighbor's property, and I
ain't no poacher. Sich goings on may
do in Lunnon. but they won't do in
Loamshire."
The artist endeavored to explain, bnt

the lady would net listen, and be did
not break his fast in that bonse.
"Painters was alius a bad lot." i

the last words he heard before she shut
the dcor behind him, "but gettin hon¬
est fowk to poach eggs for 'em's quite

A FIVE FRANC PIECE.
ONE THAT IS THE HOPE OF EVERY

CREDULOUS FRENCHMAN.

The Story of Napoleon's Fanou Coin
and the Immense Fortaae That Is
Popularly Believed to Be Conceal¬
ed Within It.

If yon happen to have in your posses-
lion tbe particular French coin known
ts a 5 franc piece, yon may unwitting¬
ly be a millionaire.
Such, at least, is the belief shared ty

hundreds npon thousands of crednlons
Frenchmen and Frenchwomen, many
iff whom spend most of their spare time
destroying qnantities of 5 franc pieces
in the hope of realizing a fortune.
Dr. Marco-Leonardo Nardez, the

well known numismatist and one of the
recognized anthorities on coin lore,
speaking of this curious condition of
affairs, said:

It is quite true that half France
still believes in the existence of great
wealth bidden in a 5 franc piece, al¬
though many numismatists bold that
the fortune in question was long ago
discovered and appropriated by one of
the Rothschild family.
"The story cf the strange 5 franc

fortune legend may be briefly told. A 5
franc piece, to begin with, is a silver
coin, and is worth about 4s. 2d. Napo¬
leon I was very anxious to make the
coin a popular one, and with this end
in view he caused ,it to be circulated
everywhere throughout France that
he had inserted in one of the silver
pieces before it left the mitt a bank
note or order for 1,000,000 of these same

francs—roughly, »bont £200,000.
Whether he really did thisor not I can¬
not say for certain, but the weight of
evidence would seem to show that it

i done.
In the manuscript memoirs of the

Due de Feltie, Napoleon's minister of
war, it is expressly stated tlint tbe em¬
peror inclosed a note on the Bank of
France, duly signed by the governors of
that institution, in a split 5 franc piece;
that the halves were then welded to¬
gether, partially reminted and thrown

heap of similar coins, which the
emperor mixed with his own hands.
These coins Napoleon took with him iu
a bag when he went to Boulogne and
distributed lavishly en ronte, even drop¬
ping some of them out of his carriage
windows. In this way it was impossible
to keep track of the lucky coin.

'The news of this odd lottery spread
far and wide, and the 5 franc piece
leaped into immediate favor. From
that day to this xnntilation of the coin
has been common in France, Switzer¬
land, Belginrn and elsewhere. Every
year the Bank of France is requested to
make good scores of pieces split in a
vain search for the 5,000,000 franc
bank note.

There are many stories dealing with
reputed finds of the fortune. Indeed
when a man becomes suddenly rich in
France it is common to hear people
whisper, 'He must have fonnd Napo¬
leon's famous coin.'

'Some assert that the emperor kept
the coin himself, bnt this hardly agrees
with Napoleon's character. Still it is a
current theory that some of the money
which enabled Napoleon III to reach
the imperial throne was found in tlie
lucky silver piece, which his mother.
Queen Hortense, had wheedled out of
her brother-in-law.

t was also common talk that Gen¬
eral Botilanger bad acquired the fbilious
coin until tbe discovery that his money
supplies came from tlie Duchess d'Uzes
set that belief at rest.

'The most likely explanation as to
why the 5 franc piece fails to turn up
is thut Baron Ferdinand de Rothschild,
a French member of the great Jewish
banking house, secured it. This account
states that Baron de Rothschild, having
investigated the tradition and founJ
sufficient proof of its truth, deliberate¬
ly set to work to locate the note.

He quietly bought in and collected
every 5 franc piece he could get. ami
his agents were notified to preserve and
forward to Faris every 5 franc piecu-
which reached tbeui in Europe. Asia,
Africa or America. In his office the j
baron kept three trusty men hard at
work bisecting tbe coins.
"Some say that he had invented a

plan for welding them together again,
so as to defy detection; others maintain
that he melted down the silver and
sold it to the government en bloc. The
work was colossal, but in the end tire
baron's sytem iasaid to have conquered.

'He found the note for 5.000,009
francs, having spent nearly 1.000,900 So
obtain it. The order was duly presented
at the Bank of France and cashed by
that institution.

Plausible as this narration may
seem, the great mass of Frenchmen, re¬
fuse to credit it, and go on. year after
year, splitting open their 5 franc pieces
to look for Napoleon's note. It i* cer¬
tainly a tantalizing thought that some¬
where in the world a check for £21)0.-
000 is knocking abont bidden in on or¬
dinary silver coin worth less than&tshii-

j."—Pearson's Weekly.

Fore* of Habit.
"Of course you can't imagine what

curious experiences we have with sick
people." confided a trained nurse. "I
have just come from a very interesting
case—a dear old lady, lovely in every
way. but utterly unmanageable and un¬
reasonable on the subjectof early rising
Tbe dear woman cannot turn over in
her bed or put her hand to her head-
she is fatally ill. poor creature—but she
wakes me everymorning at 5 o'clock to
have her face and hands bathed and
her cap changed. 'Oh.' I groan, 'it is
only 5 o'clock. Mrs. Lorrimer; that is
too early for sick people to get awake I
Let us have another little nap.'
" -No. no.' she always answers: 'my

father rested me to get up at 5 o'clock.
1 can't disobey my training You must
make my toilet. I mustn't sleep any
longer.'
"So I have to get awake, prepare the

dear old lady for the day—80 years old
she is. and weak and sick—just because
she was reared by a father with abnor¬
mal ideas of rising time."—Indianapo¬
lis JournaL
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A CARLOAD OF IRON REDS
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Copyrights Ac.

Anyone sending a sketch and description mar
quickly ascertain our opinion free whether au
invention is probably patentable, Communion- .
tlons strict lyconadenttal. Handbookon Patent, I
sent free. Oldest agency tor securing patents. I
Patents tafesu jStoogh Munn A Co. receive I

fecial notice, wlHio ub chaise. In the 1
Scientific America*.
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E. E. CUNNINGHAM,

REAL tt ESTATE
-A-ISTD

Explained.
The Cleveland Plain Dealer tells a

story to show that there is sometimes a
great deal in tbe way of putting any¬
thing:
"I understand that yon said nay eld¬

est daughter was as homely as a mud
fence, professor."
"You are quite mistaken, my dear

madam. What I said was that your
esteemed child reminded me of a mix¬
ture of terra firnia and aqua pura com¬
bined in n practical boundary line.''
"Oh! Is that all? Dine with us on

Sunday, professor."

In the eighteenth century begging
was a frightful nuisance in the German
states. In Bavaria whole regiments had j

INSURANCE,!
"LOCAL AGENT FOR THE"

South San Fraucisci Land and Improvement Co]
MMAO-EIXTmm

HRMBURG-BREMEN,
PHOENIX ol Hartford, Connecticut.

— H07VXE ol Hew TtfJ

FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES"

HouseBroiler,
Notary Public

to be sent out to arrest and punish the
professional beggars, and Cologne, with
a population of only 40.000, had nearly

OFFICE AT POBTOFFICE,

Ciner firail.-■» Liulei Aiernie. SOOTH SAH FRAKClSCO.l
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TOWN NEWS.

Times fairly good.
Jv' W people coming every day.
No idle men nor vacant bouses.
Another cottage commenced the past

•week.
Rev. Father Cooper was in town on

Tuesday.

Dan Daley's sprained ankle still
bothers him.
A. t,. Lown of Redwood City was in

town on Tuesday.
Gurt Riley has been laid off on ac¬

count of a cut finger.
Monday, May 1st, will be the first

Dewey day in history. -

The oil department at the Fuller
Works, will soon be in full operation.
Cadca-Ferrine Bitters, the only tonic

laxative. For sale at Holcomb's drug-

Ex-District Attorney Henry W.
Walker paid our town a brief visit on
Monday.
Lost.—Foot of Cirand avenue, two

valuable goslings. Finder return same
to J. Jorgensen.

The Fuller paint and oil works is
taming out an average of fourteen
tons of white lead daily.
Buy your boots and shoes at Kauff-

mann's. who makes, mends and sells
'

footgear of every variety.
The school vacation, on account of

Teachers' Institute, will terminate to¬
day and school will re-open on Monday.

Miss Rate Slatteryof San Francisco,
is spending a few days in town, the
guest of Mrs. Jones at the Baden Hotel.
The Board of County Supervisors

will meet on Tuesday, May 2d, Mon¬
day, the 1st, being Dewey Day, a holi¬
day.
Work was begun on the foundation

for Charley Robinson's cottage, on
Baden avenue, by Col. Rhoadson Tues¬
day.
Mr. and Mrs. John Brandrup drove

down from Baden Sunday behind a
spanking pair of roadBters.—Redwood
City Democrat.
Mrs. C. F. Crouse and Mrs. George

Ornasby of San Francisco spent Wed-
nesdav in our town as the guests of
Mrs. W. J. Martin.

We call attention to the new time-
card of the San Francisco and San
Mateo Electric Railway on first page.
The same is now in force.
If you want furniture or house fur¬

nishing goods go to the Eastern Out¬
fitting Company. San Francisco. Com¬
plete stock and bedrook prices.
Lots for sale: houses for rent; rents

collected: taxes paid, and a general
rea: estate business transacted by E.
E. Cunningham. Office, Postoffice
building.
Leorge W. Lovie, secretary and Jack

Cullen, member of Security Committee
oi San Mateo County Building and
Loan Association, paid this place a
flying visit Thursday morning.

The "Only Travelle" has no equal
in til" art of shadowgraph and will be
with the Boston Amusement Co., al
McCuen's Hall, on Tuesday evening.
He is a novel and amfising show ir
himself.
"The operatic selections rendered at

the Orpheum by the Boston Saxaphone
(Quartette Friday afternoon was en¬
thusiastically received by the large
audience in attendance.—S. F. Call,
April 22d."
The estate of John Le Corneo, de¬

ceased, has been appraised at $8534.21
fr::e real estate and improvements ar<
jvaiied at $4500, and the personal
property at $4034.21.—Redwood City
^Democrat.

viene Miner sends down word
the rozen north that he is working a
good claim, has some promising inter¬
ests in quartz and placer, has good
liea:th, likes the outlook and hopes to
bring a sack when he comes back.
Mr. J. G. Stout has the contract for

moving the Driesse house and the
building is now making the journey
from its old location to lot 10, in blook
113, recently, purchased by Mr.
Driesse from the Land and Improve¬
ment Company.
Tickets for the concert to be given in

McCuen's Hall next Tuesday evening
are to be had at Dr. Holcomb's drug
store. All those who have signed for
tickets should seethe Doctor and secure
their seats as early as possible
Saturday morning.

Co!. Samuel O. Gregory, who died
suddenly of heart disease, at his home,
No. 114 Guerrero street, San Francisco,
on Wednesday morning, was quite well
known to our citizens, having been at
one time employed aB a bookkeeper by
tne Western Meat Company.
For corns, bunions or tender feet,

ibere is nothing that will afford such
complete and immediate relief at
Allan's Footeaee. A trial will con¬
vince anyone of the wonderful proper¬
ties of this remedy. Try it. For sale
at Dr. Holcomb's drug store.

On Tuesday night, April 26th, after
seven weeks' illness, Lorenz Murray,
aged 7 years, 7 months and 6 days,died
at the home of his grandmother, Mrs.
Lena Hug. The funeral was conducted
from the house of Mrs. Hug on Friday,
April 28th, at 2 o'clock p. m. In¬
terment, Cypress l awn Cemetery.
Dr. W. C. Wilcox, Dentist, from

Redwood City, will be in South San
Francisco the last week of each month.
AH work guaranteed and done at oity
prises. Painless filling and extraction
of teeth a specialty. Wait
1)00.
Col. S. O. Gregory, well known in

our town, and formerly head book¬
keeper at the Abattoir, died suddenly
of heart disease Wednesday at his
borne, 114 Guerrero street, in San

Francisco. The Colonel was a veteran
of the Civil War and served in the
Twenty-ninth Indiana Infantry. His
record as a soldier and citizen was
more than excellent and his many
friends in this community will learn
with keen sorrow of his death.
Nelson Morris, the well-known mil-

ionaire meat packer of Chicago and a
large owfier in the businese of the
Western Meat Company and the Land
and Improvement Company of this
plaoe, is on a visit to this coast, and
spent a portion of Tuesday and Wed¬
nesday looking over the business at the
packing house and stock yards.
Mrs. R. K. Patchell and hermother,

Mrs. W. J. Crawford, left on Wednes¬
day tor a two-weeks' visit and outing
at Morgan Hill, in Santa Clara county,
near which place Mr. Ptachell has pur¬
chased and is improving a ranch. The
ladies will make the trip both going
and returning with their own teams and
anticipate an enjoyable time.
The concert and entertainment to

be given by tlie Boston Amusement
Company in MoCuen's Hall, on next
Tuesday evening, promises to give out
town's people something new and
novel in ths way of mueia and vaude¬
ville sbowt, and should bewell patron¬
ized to encourage such talent to stop at
this enterprising little town.
The Boston Amusement Company

will have several vaudeville artists with
them on Tuesday evening, at Mo¬
Cuen's Hall, and it will no doubt
prove to be one of the best and most
amusing shows that has ever come to
our town. Tickets will be on sale at
Dr. Holcomb's drug store fTom this
morning until Tuesday night.

Belle-Walsh and Miss Nellie
Feeney of Oakland spent Sunday in
our town as the guests of Mrs. Minnie
Jones at the Baden Hotel. These
young ladies were so pleased with their
visit that they will repeat it Sunday
(tomorrow) when, in company with a
party from the Baden Hotel, a drive to
Crystal Springs will be enjoyed.
Joseph Gibson lias sold his residence

property in block 138 to Valentine
Dervin. Mr. Gibson has been led to
sell his home on account of the ill
health of his boy, having been advised
by his family physician that a change
of climate is esential to his boy'f
covery. Mr. Gibson is a pioneer here
and highly esteemed by every one.
His removal to another locality will be
sincerely regretted.

A $300 lot with a $700 cottage costs
the round sum of $1000. Any work¬
ing man or wage earner who has $200
cash, can go to Jacob Ileyman & Son
and secure such a cottage home,paying
the remainder in monthly install¬
ments, which will not exceed in
amount the sum paid rent for such
home. For full particulars, call c

E. Cunningham, agent for Jacob
Ileyman & Son.
The County Surveyor,with a oorpB of

assistants in conjunction with the en¬
gineers of the San Francisco and San
Mateo Railway Company, have been
busy the past week establishing the
grade on Mission road and locating
the line of the proposed double track
of said electric railway on Mission
road. Work on construction of the
double track for the eleotric road will
begin, as soon as the rails are received
from the East. The rails'are expected
to arrive about the last of May.
On this evening, a German singing

society wilt be inaugurated at Henry
Michenfelder's Armour Hotel. The
society, which will be composed of
erman citizens of our town, already

numbers twenty-four members. The
society will be under the instruction
of Prof. Philip Fredericks, one of the
best known teachers of vooal music in
San Francisco. The meeting of this
new societywill be held every Saturday
from 8 to 10 o'clock p.m., at the
Armour Hotel.
The band boys are to be compli¬

mented upon the splendid progress
they have made in their music in the
past five or six months. It is seldom
that a newly organized band is able to
play acceptable music in public in less
than a year, our boys are playing very
jood music and it is the hope of every
intelligent citizen that the boys will
stick together and continue to make a
rapid progress in their music in the
next six months as they have in the
past.

Tuesday morning, about six
o'clock, the body of an unknown man
was found lying beneath a flat car on
the sidetraok of the Southern Pacific
Railway, near the Colma station. An
inquest was held and the body identi¬
fied by means of a letter found in one
of the pocekts of the coat worn by the
dead man. The letter was one which
had been written by Weinstock, Lubin
Co., addressed to Haakel Cantrowitz,
614 Fulton street, San Francisco, and
requesting Cantrowitz to oall at store
with regard to employment. The de¬
ceased, Haskel Cantrowitz, was a
young man who, like many before him
tiring of life, in a fit of despondency
wandered out to the place where hia
body was found, and there ended all.
The bloody razor in bis left hand and
a gaping wound in hia throat indicated
the manner of hia death. After the
inquest the body was sent to the Coro¬
ner at Redwood City for burial, no one
appearing to claim the remains. Sub¬
sequently, however, it appears that
soma friends of the dead man applied
to the Coroner for the body for the
purpose of giving it burial in the oity,

last week and elicited such widespread
flattering notices.
A concert quartette, composed of

four saxapbones. does not exist outside
of the Boston Saxaphone Quartette,
and this organization, besides possess¬
ing the above designated instrumenta¬
tion, includes kettledrums and a foil
line of symphony instruments and play
from the scores of the only saxaphone
concert repertoire extant.
Ensemble music, produced by the

saxapbones, is not only unique but
inspiring, and the Boston Saxaphone
Quartette play such masterpieces as
"William Tell" overture, thus show¬
ing the capabilities of this instrument
to be far beyond anything ever thought

"

in connection with them.
On the above occasion. Miss Maude

Stell, the little wonder of the operatic
stage, will appear in the latest song
and dance specialties as well .the Rich¬
ards, in high-class comedy : the only
Travelle, the worlds' greatest shadow¬
graph ist, has also been engaged for the
performance, and, witbal. South San
Ffanciscans will have a rare treat
nfforded them. A large attendance is
already assured, a subscription list for
reserved seats having been numerously
signed by our citizens. Certainly no
resident of South San Francisco should
fail to be in attendance upon the en¬
tertainment, for it is the opportunity
of a lifetime to hear and see tlie only
saxaphone quartette on the American
oontinent.

UNION COURSING PARK
Lawrence Won Another Stake

Last Sunday.

MuONDYNE LOSES THE
FINAL AT UNION PARK.

. Malioney'i Van Knapp Sapling*
Carry Off All the Honor* In

the Minor Kvent by
Good Work.

A Trap at Hrr Ova Settlag.
We have all met people whose pride

in their owa possessions is so great that
they can see no charms in those of oth¬
ers. A yonng botanist was showing a
party of ladies and gentlemen tbrongh
a conservatory and explaining to them
the properties of some of the choicest
plants. Among the visitors was a would
be yonng looking, middle aged lady
who at every description volunteered
the statement that the plants and flow¬
ers she had at home were quite the
equal of anything here or indeed any¬
where.
Just as they were passing a giant

cactus she was heard to exclaim:
"Well, this is nothing extraordinary.

I have a cactus at home that is still
larger. I planted and reared itmyself."
"Reared it yourself I" the professor

gently observed. "How remarkable!
This specimen is 63 years old. and if
yours is still larger"—
The lady did not stay to hear any

more, bnt executed a strategic move¬
ment to the rear.

A Home Story
In aFewWords
and your total investment will
yon what? Nothing,
I'ay for a home on monthly install-
ents during the same years, and your

total investment will bring you what?
A HOME, all paid for.
It will cost you exactly the same rent

money you would have been paying your
landlord, but it will give you a deed in
a few years to the home that will always
be your own. Buy a home while you
are young and it will lie a great comfort
to yourself and family in your old age.
It will relieve you from the constant
burden of paying rent,

JACOB HEYMAN & SON, ""SET*
OWN KB* AND BUILDERS.

Lawrence captured another high-
class stake at Union Park yesterday by
beating Moondyne in the final, after
running consistently all day long.
However, he was not looked upon as
the ultimate winner of the stake until
after the middle of the day's racing
was passed, llis opening prioe in the
long-odds book was 25 to 1.
The day's coursing had several fea¬

tures. The hares were stronger than
they have been since the green grass
appeared, but they ran like crazy ani¬
mals, running directly back 'ftfFvbral
courses and causing many fluky races
and upsetting the talent. Interesting,
Terrona, Magic and others met defeat
this way. „
Motto and Mercy May met in the

third round, and the question of the
superiority is still unsettled. The
two may meet in a match race next
Sunday. Motto won yesterday
very close course, but she received the
favor of the hare and had all the luck
there was in the course. Mercy May
had a long run in her first raoe of the
day, while Motto had a short one.
Motto led Mercy May by a length to
favoring hare that turned so Mercy
May oonld not get to the game for
sometime. In the exchanges both
orked about evenly.
One of the finest races of the day
as between Luxor and Jennie Wil-
jn, in which Curtis & Sons' dog
showed great speed. Both worked the
hare well, but Luxor's speed gained
bim the flag.
There were a bunch of short ends
the second round of the stake.

Vitor Queen, tipped by the Chronioh
to beat Connemara, won at 4 to 1
Connemara led but Victor Queen took
possession just after the turn, and
kept it from ^ the somewhat indolent
Connemara until she Lad run up
winning sequnce. Motto, another
Chronicle tip, beat the 2-to-l favorite,
Golden Russet. Rustan beat Tberona,
and Miss Rabbit beat Magic, both at
4 to 1. Moondyne beat Young Amer¬
ica, and Luxor beat Jennie Wilson
both at 2 to 1. There were fourteen
short ends in all.
Van Knapp is rivaling St. Lawrene

as a winning sire. His saplings, Pat
Morgan and Manila took first and
second honors from a fine lot of young¬
sters by both speed and working abil¬
ity. Fin McCool (Said Pasba-Sly Girl
Jr.) succeeded in putting ©ut Lucretia
Borgia, one of the Van Knapp-Just
Eclipsed litter but was beaten by Pat
Horgan. As four of the six dogs in the
third round belonged to J. J. Mahoney,
Manila, was oompelled to beat ber
little sister, Mollie Pitcher.—8. F.
Chronicle.

IVIrlOrd Water.

That beautiful transparent stone call¬
ed Tabriz marble, much used in the
burial places of Persia and in their
grandest edifices, consists of the petri¬
fied wator of ponds in certain parts of
the country. This petrification may be
traced from its commencement to its
termination. In one part the water is
clear, in a second it appears thicker and
stagnant, in a third quite black, and in
its last stage it is white like frost.
WJien the operation is complete, a

stone thrown on its surface makes no
impression, and one may walk over it
without wetting one's shoes. The sub¬
stance tlins produced is brittle und
transparent, and sometimes richly
stripedwith red, green and copper color

much is this marble, which may be
cut into large slabs, looked upon us a
luxury that none but the king, his sons
and persons especially privileged are
peimitted to take it

reward!!!

The South San Franoisco Land and
Improvement Company offer a reward
of $10 for information leading toarreat
and conviotion of peraon or persona
maliciously damaging ita property.

notice.

Patrons of the Postoffice at this
place will please take notice that
hereafter no money orders will be
issued after fi;30 o'clock, p. m.

E. E. CUNNINGHAM, P. A

MARKET REPORT.

UNION COUBSIHC PARK

high art concert and vaudeville.
The Boston Amusement Company,

consisting of high-class specialty art¬
iste, has been booked for a grand con¬
cert and vaudeville entertainment, at
MoCuen's Hall, South San Francisco,
Tuesday evening, May 2d.
Among the attractive features to be

presented is the Boston Saxaphone
Quartette, which appeared at the Or¬
pheum, San Francisco, on Friday of

An l'iicodi(*rt»ble Superstition.
A very uncomfortable superstition

prevails in the Minieh province in
Egypt. Wnenever a pigeon house is
be made, the fellahin consider that
the pottery nsed in its construction
sbonld be baked by the help of a human
body. A pigeon house was to be erected
recently at the village of Beni Soinrook.
in this province, and this necessary pre¬
liminary of ita construction was not
forgotten. A young child was first
caught and in spite of its struggles
was put in an oven and burned alive
while the pottery was baked with the
aid of this human holocaust. Twomen.
one of them a potter by trade, have
been arrested on suspicion of having
taken part in tbia old custom.—Cairo
Egyptian Gazette
The Hindoos were the first to use

playing cards, though they wers
in China as early as 1120 A. D.

ADMISSION 25 CENTS.

SPEAKING ABOUT BRICKS I-iV
Bricks for Business Blocks, Dwellings, Road¬

ways, Foundations, Sewers, Cisterns,
Sidewalks, Mantels, Chimneys

=AT KILN PRICEB=

Provisions-—Provisions are in fair
inand at strong prices.
LIVESTOCK—The quoted prices are*

lb (less 60 per cent shrinkage on Cattle),
delivered and weighed in San Francisco,
stock to be fat and merchantable.
Cattle-No.l fed Steers !)>4®'0c; No.2Steers,
UXS'Jc.; Thin steerS «H07. No. 1 Cows
and Heifers 7U0 8c. No. 2 Cows and
Heifers (1)4®? thin cows, 4®4Uc.
Hogs—Hard, grain-fed. 1 Ho lbs and

5®5bfc: under 130 lbs. 5®5Kn rough
tftavy hogs, 1(34bjc; soft hogs., 4K®4>$-
Sheep — Desirable Wethers, dressing
) lbs and under, 4@4I,c; Kwes, 3?«®4c;

shorn '1 to :S(c less.
Spring Lambs, $2 00®$-' 61 per head, or 6
@6'ic live wt.;
Calves—Under260 lbs, alive, gross weight,

4W<86. over250lbs814040.
FRESH MEAT Wholesale Butchers'

prices for whole carcasses:
Beef -First qnnlity steers, 8@8Jjc: sec-
id oualiry, 7K0Kc; First quality cows

and heifers, 7.1<1®8c; second quality,
/$eal—Large, GlA<8~c\ small, 7K®8Wc.
Mutton—Wethers.7.'.0He: ewes,7M7'iC:

yearling lambs, 8®KUc. Spring Lambs, 8J4
Dressed Hogs—Tli~'4c.
PROVISIONS—Hams,10!'4@10'.;je; picnic

hams, 7%c\ Atlanta ham, 7',; New
York shoulder, "'Ac.
Bacon—Ex. U.S. C. bacon. 12)fc; light

8. C. bacon, ll^c; med. bacon, clear. 8c;
Lt. med. bacon, clear, 8'7c: clear light,
bacon, 10c; clear ex. light bacon, 11c.
lleef-Extra Farnilv. bbl, *15 50: do. hf-

bbl, $8 01); Family beef, bbl. *'4 60; hf-bbl.
17 60; Extra Metis, bbl, $13 50; do lii-bbl
|7 00.
Pork—Drv Salted Clear Sides, heavyTUc,

do, light. 7%c; do. Bellies. 8^c; Extra
Clear, bbls. *16 00; hf-bbls, $8 25; Soused
Pigs' Feet, hf-bbls, J4 25; do, kits, $1 20.
Lard—Ptices are * lb:

Tcs. X-obls. 60s. 20s. 10s. Ps.
Compound 5 A 54i 5>4 57„ 6'4 6%
"si. pure TA t'A 7% 7> 8 H'A
In 3-Tb tins the price on each is%c higher

than on 5-lb tins.
Canned Meats—Prices are per case

dozen and 2 dozen tins; Corned Beef.
12 10; ls$l 16; Roast Beef, 2s $2 10; Is,
$1 15.
Terms—Net cash, no discount, and prices

are subject to change 011 all Provisions
without notice.

Dissolution oHb-Partaorsliip.
Notick is hkriby given that theCo-pHrtuership heretofore existing bet"""*"
W. J. Martin, J. L. Wood and E. K. Gun
ham, under the firm name and style o. —
South Hau Francisco Lumber Uompauy. has

this day dissolved bv mutual consent.
money s due and *11 claims against said

Jrm, will be paid to and settled by the Excel¬
sior Redwood Company; A. t. Show, Agent,
South Ban Francisco, Cal., to whom said busl-

bas been sold. w j. MARTIN,

Beerxlce
—WHOLESALE—

THOS. F. FLOOD, AGENT.
For the Celebrated Beers of tht

Wlolaad, Fre&erlckafeurr,
United States, Chicago,

Willowi and

South San Francisco

BREWERIES

THE UNION ICE CO.
Crand Avenue souta sss Faaacisec,

The Finest Inclosed COURSING PARK
rs 25TOW XTsT OPERATION" -A.T

<mm>
Ladies and Children Free.

Now is the time to build brick houses. Why not have the beat for your money
Plaits and estimates of brick houses and dwellings furnished'on

application at prices to suit.

BADEN BRICK COMPANY
South Sr.n Francisco, Cal.

W. T. RHOADS,

ARCHITECT as BUILDER
Plans Furnished. Buildings Erected.
V FIRST-CLASS WORK GUARANTEED, j

ORIDElXaS AT POST
South San Francisco, Cal.

OFFICE.

South San Francisco Laundry
c7cRAF,~ W Prop'r.

Washing called for and delivered to any part of
South San Francisco. Special attention paid to
the washing of Flannels and Silks.
—All ZLep*lrlnK Attoricloct *0
Your patronage respectfully Solicited. Leave orders

at BADEN CASH STORE,
South San Francisco, Cal.

IF YOU WANT

GOODMEAT
Ask your butcher for meat
from the great Abattoir at
South San Francisco, San
Mateo County.

SKATING IK
Will be Open Every

Tuesday and
Saturday Evening's.
Saturday Afternoon's
For Ladies and Chil¬
dren only.

General Admission - 10 Cents,
USE OF SKATES, 15 CENTS.

VENUS OIL CO.
GEO. IMH0FF, PROP.

dkaler ik thk best

Eastern Coal Oil
and

Gasoline.

Coal Oil and Gasoline
Lowest Market Prices.

Leave Orders at

Drag Store,
GRAND AVENUE.

MONEY TO LOAN
jcity aud <
atallmeuts.

Large Bums Available
Fitment ou mortgage of Real
d Country) at exceptionally low rate* oby li

Existing Mortgages Paid Off.
Special terms, quoted for loans on Life Policies
Interests under Wills and Second Mortgager
All persona

Desirlug Assistance to Purohaaa
Farms, Orchards, Hotel Businesses, etc., sboul
apple to us. Promissory uotes discounted an
all financial business discounted. If your ban
refuses yon an overdraft, or creditors ate pre*)
Ing, ci

. GOULD & CO |
II Montgomery Street, San Franoisco, Ci

ARMOUR HOT! I
HENRY WGHENFELOEI1

'I1'.
Table and Accommodations
The Best in the City.

Finest Vines,
Bowling Alley and Summer Garden

!n connection with the
Hotel.

■outli las Fraaclacu, Cal



OUR BOYS AND GIRLS.

Quint Sayings and Cute Doings of the
Little Folks Krerywhere, Gathered
and Printed Here for All Other Lit¬
tle Ones to Read.

Millie and papa and bonnle Brown
Bess, the pretty horse with the seal-
brown coat, were out for a winter's
slelgh-rlde.
All at once papa said, "A rabbit ran

along beside the road here this very
morning, early. He was In no hurry,
bnt went along as though he were out
•Imply for n stroll! When he got as
far as this some snow fell ofT that tree
over there and gave Bunny a great
•tart. How he ran! Pretty soon he
■topped, stood up on his hind legs and
looked all about."
"Why, papa," cried Millie, "you sound

Just like a fortune-teller! How do you
know what happened here this morn¬
ing?"
Papa laughed. 'Then the rabbit

started ofT as fast as he could go," he
went on. "Along about here he began
to get over his fright, and went more
•lowly." They were Just going down a
short hill. At the foot of it papa said,
"At this point a partridge had been
having his breakfast, and Bunny stop¬
ped to see what the bill-of-fare had
been!"
Millie was too astonished now to say

"Oh!"
Brown Bess was trotting gaily along

as papa went on. "After Bunny had
gone by this place a big dog got over
that stone wall and started after him.
though the rabbit wasn't in sight, for
the animal was only going at a 'dog¬
trot' when he went along here!"
Pretty soon papa said, "There, I feel

.relieved! The dog changed his mind
when he got here and gave up follow¬
ing Bunny! Maybe he suddenly remem-

the man's nose. The greater bis respect
the harder be pulls. That being the
case. It would seem that a man who
placed much value on his proboscis
would not strive to become popular.
Some tribes of Hindoostan show re¬
spect by stretching out the arm and
placing the tip of he thumb on the oth¬
er's nose. In South Africa a man turns
his back to his superiors. As a general
thing. South Sea Islanders sit down
hen speaking to a person of higher I ^ho rosy youth with kindling eye.

THE GOLD SEEKERS.
The panting steamer slowly drops
Away from the crowded pier:

The blackened decks recede from view
And leave me musing here.

Away where the gold so warm ami red.
Lies hid in the dark earth's breast;

Little they reck of danger and cold,
Aglow with the golden quest.

rank than their own—which Is Just the
oposlte of our rules of etiquette. A
Chinaman's idea of showing respect Is
to put on his hat where we would take
it off. Another thing worth noting is
this: That most common method by
vhlch our relatives express their affec¬
tion when meeting—namely, kissing—
Is looked upon as sure evidence of
heathenism by many people—as native
Australians, New Zen landers, Papuans
and Esquimaux, for instance. They
never think of such a thing. Their laws
of propriety don't allow It. If a mother

there should kiss her little boy or
girl she would be regarded as a "crank"
and excluded from good society.—Chi¬
cago Record.

HU Slater Has Her Choice.
Mamma—Bobble, I notice that your

little sister took the smallest apple; did
you let her have her choice, as I told
you to?
Bobbie—Yes; I told her she could

have the little one or none, and she
choose the little one.

He Knew Willie.
"George," said his mother, "I will not

whip you this time, If after this you
promise to be a good little boy like
Willie Jones."
"Mamma," said George, earnestly,

"whip me, please."

Moving Ont of the District.
A little girl of Los Angeles, whose

family was about to move to Arizona,
and who had heard that country spok-

of as a forlorn and particularly God¬
forsaken place, was saying her pray-

at her mother's knee the night be-

In his manhood's, early dawn.
The pale man with-the student's stoop.
The stalwart man of brawn.

All, each and all, with fevered gaze
Fixed on the fields of gold:

Ah, well-a-dny! for a faith that's firm
And a heart that is brave and bold.

For those there be who will come again,
All broken and worn and wan,

While others left in the Arctic snows
Will slumber forever on.

And some will empty-handed come,
Who have missed the golden goal,

And some with gold too dear, alas!
The price of a sinless soul.

And those at home will sit at night—
And the wind sweeps where it wills—

With hearts away in a shambling shack
In the wild Alaskan hills.

'Tis thus I muse on the lonely quay,
Whence the hurrying crowd is gone—

Whilst far away for the frozen North
A flag of smoke trails on.

—Overland Monthly.

LOYE AND WAR.
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And fcTgot Tny ru

bered how he could get a breakfast n
good deal easier."
Millie had found licr voice by this

time.
"Papa Harold." she said, "do tell me

this minute how you kuow all that!"
Papa laughed again. "By the tracks

along the roadside," he said. "It stop¬
ped snowiug about 4 o'clock this morn¬
ing, so the tracks must have been made
after that. Rabbits' tracks are lu pairs,
s!de by side. When Bunny went slowly
the pairs of tracks were near together.
I knew he was frightened by a bit of
falling snow, because 1 saw where a
little bunch had falleu, aud from there
on for several rods the pairs of tracks
were far apart. That meant he
ruuning.
"There was a peculiar pressure In

the snow that meant to uie, 'Here
Bunny stood up to see what that soft
noise was.' He felt satisfied that no

harm was near, because bts tracks
were near together after that. I saw
where a partridge bad dug away the
light snow to find Its breakfast, leaving
Ita footprints in tile snow, aud Bunny'
tracks showed that be stopped and
looked Into the hole. I knew a dog'
track, too, and followed bis course lu
the same way."
"Why, papa," said Millie, "It's Just

reading a page out of 'Nature's Story-
Book,' Isn't It?"
"Yes," said Papa Harold, "a white

page, with the writing all done by the
author's feet!"—Youth's Companion.

Odd Sign, of Respect.
The people of different races have

ways of their own of greeting one an¬
other. Some of these ways are very
queer—to us. For Instance: When an
Esquimau wlabea to show admiration
aa4 devotion to another man he pulls

fore their Intended departure. She said
all she had been taught, and then, with
peculiar emphasis, she said: "Now,
good-by, God, for to-morrow we are go¬
ing to Arizona."

LONGEST KNOWN.

The Sentence Pronounced Upon
Italian Swindler.

The tribunal of Modica, In the Sicil¬
ian province of Syracuse, has Just pro-
uouueed a sentence which is declared
to have no parallel lu the Judicial an-
uals of Italy, as it has probably few in
those of any other country. A man
named Lupo Salvatore, of Comiso, had
passed himself off as au advocate, and
had with consummate skill committed
sixty-three different acts of serious
fraud, lu which he succeeded lu using
the machinery of the law. He had
forged the signatures of the president
and Judges of the high court, of the
king's procurator, aud of the chancel¬
lor of the court. From this last-men¬
tioned ofiicial lie had even, with splen¬
did audacity, stolen for a short time the
seal of the chancery, which he needed
to give effect to his fraudulent docu¬
ments. The sentence is even more re¬

markable than the crimes. Salvatore
was condemned to three years' Impris
oument on each of the sixty-three cases,
which brings the total of the sentence
to ISP years, though the longest incar¬
ceration which the convict can be legal¬
ly made to undergo is thirty years. The
penalty Inflicted Is lu each case the
minimum for the offense. Had the court
decided upon the maximum, which Is

years, the aggregate term of im¬
prisonment would have been 680 years.

LIEUT. JOSEPH M'KENNOY hadbeen to war—as far as Ghlcka-
mauga. The inducement? He

loved a girl; he hoped, but dared not
ask, that the girl loved him; but all girls
love a hero; therefore he would perform
glorious deeds and make the matter
sure.

Now the war was over and he was

mustered out; bis only scar of battle a
stiff neck, souvenir of a case of mumps
contracted in camp. Alas, hard was
fate!
And so it was with doubting heart

that he paid his first call. It was sad.
He heard sung the praises of the gallant
Rough Riders and the heroic Dewey;
he heard the girl declare that did the
women have votes Roosevelt should be
the next President. Nor was that all.'
In heart-breaking desperation be bad
seized the worst possible moment to
make an offer of his heart and hand,
and the same had been almost contemp¬
tuously refused.
"It seems evident," soliloquized Lieut.

McKennoy, wending his way sadly
homeward, "that my war record Is not
my strong suit In this deal. Bnt we
shall see, we shall see," and he sat late
In his room smoking many big, strong,
meditative pipes.
The next evening he honored Miss

Fremont with another call, at which
she was scarcely able to conceal her
surprise. It did not seem the natural
order of things for the rebuffed—nay,
almost ridiculed—suitor to bob up
serenely. Perhaps her sarcasms had
not been appreciated. She would make
It certain that this young gentleman
should no longer be In doubt as to her
sentiments regarding soldiers who al¬
lowed themselves to be kept safely in
camp, while their brothers—men of
sterner stuff—were battling In blood for
their country's glory.

glad that your poor wounded
neck does not keep you Indoors," was
her sarcastic greeting. "Such n serious
hurt was enough to keep any man out
of battle."
McKennoy smiled grimly. "You are

pleased to be facetious, Miss Fremont.
But it was not so easy as you imagined
to get to the front. We tried our best."
"Yes, you are right. It needed men.

Why, l'rom the beginning even the
newspapers knew that if there was to
be any fighting Teddy's Terrors would
l>e right in the thickest of it, and (hey
were. Col. Roosevelt is a man with a
will. Ah. If we poor women could vote,
how quickly we would make him Presi¬
dent!"
"Yes, so you snld last night," Inter¬

rupted McKennoy, hoping to get her
out of that strain.
"Ah, Jealous!" she cried, "Jealous!

Really, Mr. McKennoy, If you are so
Jealous of those who have proven them¬
selves men of sterner stuff than your¬
self, you should at least have the tact
to conceal It."
"Women are always cruel," the lieu¬

tenant remarked sadly.
"Cruel"' she cried, indignantly

stnraightOnlng up in her chair. "Cruel
But I noticed that Company D was so
utterly lacking in cruelty, so fearful of
hurting someone, of wounding the poor
Spaniards' honor, that they were care¬
ful not to leave their camp. Lieut. Mc¬
Kennoy, I should think that you would
expire from shame. Twenty thousand
heroes bore the suffering of crowded
transports, and bearded the enemy in
his lair. The gallant Rough Riders
charged him the first day. Their broth¬
ers, their fighting brothers, were not be¬
hind. Their names are writ in blood on
the slopes of Caney and San Juan.
Nothing kept them from the front. For¬
ward, ever forward, they went right up
to the canuou's mouth; 'guns to the
right of them, guns to the left of them;'
men dropping around them like bail¬
or — er — bullets — bullets, dropping
around them like hail, men falling as—
er-as grass before the scythe. Heroes
they were, etc."
McKennoy had always known that

she was a beautiful girl, but as she
stood before him now with eyes flash¬
ing, a burning red spot In each cheek,
trembling In her enthusiasm, she made
such a glorious picture that he vowed a
mighty vow in his Inmost soul that she
should be his; and the Rough Riders,
and all other heroes, individually and
collectively, might rot In their graves
before they got her.

■In the drama of war, Miss Fremont,'

llmest scenes are acted out In the quiet
camp, unheralded to the public, seen
on!y by the few. Those whose lot it is
to tight, it may be to fall—to shed from
bullet wound or saber gash their life's
blood -are fortunate indeed. They may
be brave men; they may be cravens who
go forward only because they fear the
Jeers of their comrades; these are cow-

arijs. Whatever their impelling motive,
they are urged on by the knowledge
that an expectant nation at home will
greet with loud acclaim their slightest
deed; their triumphal arches are sure to
be awaiting them. But we poor devils
in camp, Miss Fremont—who hears of
us, or cares to hear? And yet, believe
me. those few who know consider some
of us 'camp loungers' as deserving of
praise as are any."
He had spoken feelingly, and his lis

tener was becoming Impressed.
"I am sure I do not understand," was

all she could say.
'How should you? You have heard

only one side. You knew Charlie Mal-
loy, the old dressmaker's only son
"Yes."
"Well, he died—not gloriously, at the
tnnon's mouth, but shamefully, cow-

ardly, you would say, in a camp hos¬
pital. His last words were—I was wrth
him—'Oh, my poor mother! who will

for her?" But his was a coward's
death, so what does It matter? He only
had the fever. And Dr. Stanley—you
were berating him last night—'shame¬
ful shirk,' I believe, was your rather
strong expression. Yet that boy, seeing
all his chances of what the multitude,
the unthinking, consider the only ser¬
vice deserving of plaudits and praise
—work on the field of battle—slipping
away from him one by one, cheerfully
and patiently continued his duties
among the sick around him. You no
doubt read of Dr. Bob Church's heroism
at Las Guasimas. We got the news one
night about supper time, and Stanley,
giving no sign of the bitter disappoint¬
ment he was feeling because no such
lucky chances were to be his, spent the
rest of the night In the hospital caring
for hie charges, who were not suffering
from battle wounds, but only prosaic
fever. There was no glory in It—only
iit.v. And you do not call that noble?
"Ask some of those fcoor devils whose

lives depended on his tenderness and
skill at Chlckamauga, Miss Fremont,
and they will tell you stories of that
youngster that should make you proud
to call him your friend."
"I had never thought of all that," she

said.
"There were a hundred chances of

dying In our camp," he continued, as
she did not speak, "to one among those
heroes at Santiago. They could lie In
their trenches, secure from Spanish bul¬
lets, but bow could we dodge the con¬
tagion of typhoid, of malaria, of—er—of
mumps?" (She was a young thing.)
'Death was In the air we breathed, in
the water we drank. Far be It from
to praise myself. Miss Fremont; but
when a fellow has tried his best, and
done his full duty, too. If I do say it, it
qrtnes hard on blm to be abused and
ridiculed, especially," In a lower tone,
"by one from whom he had hoped such
different things."
McKennoy had risen, and stood look¬

ing around as if for his hat. He had
left it In the hall, as be well knew. '
"Surely you are not going so early,"

she said, In sudden anxiety, laying her
hand on his arm.

"Yes, I do not feel as If I could bear
more to-nlght."
"I did uot mean to hurt you; I did not

mean to be cruel," said the girl.
"I suppose I will have to get used to

that sort of thing," he answered, niar-
tyrllke. "I should be thankful to be
safely out of that death's hole, where so

many brave follows—ah, pardon me,
cowards—were left In their graves. My
souvenir will soon be healed," and he
moved his neck stiffly, an expression of
pain flitting over his face.
"Oh, Mr. McKennoy—Joseph—forgive

my cruelty.''
"Yes, Miss Fremont, I do. It hurt,

but you did not kuow. I forgive you
freely."

DASHING COL. EGBERT.

Twentv-aecond Infantry Has Again
I.ost Ita Commanding Officer.

Col. Harry C. Egbert, of the Twenty-
second United States Infantry, who
was killed in the fighting nenr Manila,
was accounted one of the most compe¬
tent officers in the army, and in action
it was said of him that the army hadn't
an officer more dashing, with the possi
ble exception of Gen. Guy V. Henry,
now In command of the United States
forces in Porto Rico. He was a little
man, not above 5 ft 5 Inches, and
weighed only ab^ut 110 pounds. He
had reddish hair," streaked with gray,
and wore a red mustache and imperial.
In plain clothes he was most Immacu¬
late. and lie was called the best dressed
officer in the army.
Col. Egbert is the second officer

holding a commission as high as that
of a colonel who has lost his life In

sure throws them back on their heels
and prevents that free hip movement
which Is of greatest importance toward
acquiring a graceful carriage. TV-
stage-struck young woman will sway
her body back and forth and drag her
feet after the fashion of a heroine in a

sensational melodrama. It is very af¬
fected.
"The blonde young girl In the school

sketch has a little part in which aim
crosses the stage and draws the shut¬
ter. At rehearsal she greatly amazed
me by throwing up her arms after the
manner of Tess of the D'Urbervilles
and dropping them with a something
she called a moan, strode slowly to the
window, dragging her feet hesvily be¬
hind her with a ucrve-tearing scrape,
again threw up her hands and with a
series of wild, fluttering gesticulations
and several deep sighs the shade was
drawn. I explained to her the girl was
merely to cross the room with a light,
tripping step aud draw the shade.
Again she tried it, and this time I could
hardly tell whether her shoes pinched
her feet or she was trying a new cake
walk step. Still, as soon as the school¬
girl gets over being 'stage-struck' and
drops all affectation she learns very
readily."—Chicago Chronicle.

The man who changes a counterfeit be said, "all the star parts are not castbill returns good for eviL I on the field of battle. Some o' the aub-

"Oh-
'I would say more, would say again

that I love you, but you would consider
It no honor to be loved by a coward "

Joseph—my dearest—hush. I never
said that; I never meant It. Y<
the most really brave, noble man"—(in
me way or ether she was In his

this time)—"Oh, be careful of your poor
neck."
"It hurts only when I turn It slde-
a.vs, not when I bend It straight

down," anil Lieut. Joseph McKennoy
kissed Miss Louise Fremont again by
way of illustration.
Which, I suppose, makes an end of

this story.—New Orleans Times-Demo¬
crat.

To Prevent Sleep Walking.
A device to prevent sleep-walking Is

to lay upon the floor, by the side of the
somnambulist's bed a sheet of iron,
zinc or other metal, wide e!tough to In¬
sure that he will step upon it. When
the sleep-walking fit comes upon hiu-
his foot touches the cold surface of the
metal and he instinctively draws that
leg Into bed again. After two or three
attempts the somnambulist gives it up
and settles down in bed.

Clocks Without Hands or Faces.
In Switzerland tbey are making

clockfl which do not need bands and
faces. The clock merely stands In the
hall, and you press a button in Its stom¬
ach, when, by means of the phono¬
graphic Internal arrangements, It calls
out "half-past 6" or "twenty-three min¬
utes to 11," ss the case may be.

action since the beginning of the war
with Spain. It is a singular fact that
these officers were both colonels of the
Twenty-second Infantry, the other be¬
ing Col. Wikoff, ivho was killed at San
Juan July 1, while commanding a
brigade, consisting of the Sixth, Ninth
and Thirteenth Infantries. Egbert
took part in that battle also, as lieuten¬
ant colonel of the Sixth. He was hit
by a Mauser bullet less than four inch¬
es from his heart, lie was lu the hos¬
pital for months, end when he came
out had a eommissloi. as colonel to st
cecd Wikoff. He took Ills regiment
Manila In January.
Egbert was 50 years old and entered

the army In 18.11, as a volunteer lieu¬
tenant. He was transferred to the reg¬
ulars in I860 and had seen hard service
in Indian campaigns.

A NEW BARREL.
Wedge-Shaped St uvea Prevent Waste

of Lumber,
The long barrel stave, curved and ta¬

pering at both euds, is so familiar that
it is hard to conceive a barrel made in
any other manner, but there are
omlcal difficulties in the way of
ufacturing these staves that barrel mak¬
ers would like to overcome. Considera¬
ble time and expense are entailed in
securing the necessary swell to
board, and there Is much wastage In
obtaining the tapering ends. A barrel
which the Inventor, Robert '1
groves of Churchland, Va., thinks will

Heavy Cable,
The latest cable which has been laid

across the Atlantic weighs 650 pounds
to the mile. This Is the. biggest of all
the cables.

Every time a man gets a chance he
tells of some one who hasn't treated
him right
Conscience enables people ts fee)

sorry when they're found out

come these difficulties has be
ceutly patented. The stave is wedge-
shape, tapering from the middle-to the
ends, and in making the barrel the
wide aud mirrow euds are placed al¬
ternately. By this arrangement the
barrel is giv >n the essential swell at the
center. For handling commodities of
finer composition it is proposed to make
a barrel consisting of two layers of
these staves, one within the other, the
staves of the outer layer being reversed
with relation to those of the inner sec¬
tion.—Philadelphia Record.

THE STAGE-STRUCK PERIOD.
trange Actions and Speech of Girls

at That Time.
"The average schoolgirl Is hopeless¬

ly aud irresistibly stage-struck," said
A well-known elocutionist the other
d*y. "There is nothing which delights
her mote than a school holiday, which
gives her the opportunity to deliver
some strong story from Byron or a
reading from Homer that a profession¬
al reader would hesitate to render with-
ut much study and forethought.
"I have now a number of pupils from
west side school who are to take part
1 a little sketch to be given in mystudio. I have selected for them light

parts and their lines are very cheerful,
but the heavy, tragical, 'stage-struck'
tone in which one small blonde miss of
17 asks for a wafer at a 5 o'clock tea Is
l»06ltlvely astounding. And the mau
uer in which the girls walk across the
stage is marvelous for the action. Yet
they have taken Delsarte for some
time. I have faithfully taught them to
breathe from the abdomen, so," and
ths young woman inhaled a long, full
breath, throwing herself forward on
her toes, thereby giving a straight line
to ber finely curved figure, then slowly•■haling, she resumed: "Bnt they sayIt Makes their waists longer, and It is
•a, but it round and curves the form
Ths girls will not have It so and draw

const laces the tighter. The pros

GEN. WOOD STOPS EXTORTION.

Forces Santiago Butchers to Accept a
Reasonable Price for Meat.

When General Wood, late colonel of
the Hough Riders, assumed charge of
Santiago de Cuba the conditions of the
place were about as bad as they could
be. The city was Americanized from
a sanitary point of view. Then came
the question of food. Meat had gone up
to 90 cents a pound and was scarce at
that. Broad sold for fabulous prices.
Very soon there came a change; pro¬
visions began to come from the ordin¬
ary sources. As the supply increased,
however, there was no diminution of
prices. General Wood sent for the al¬
dermen representing the different
wards of the city, aud lie also sum¬
moned the butchers. When they were
assembled in his office be arranged
them in two lines, facing one another.
Then, through an interpreter, he asked
the butchers:
"How much do you charge for your
lent?"

"Ninety cents a pound, scnor.'
"What does it cost you?"
There was hesitation and a sliuffliug

of feet; then one of the men said in a

whining tone:
'Meat is very, very dear, your excel

lcncy."
"How much a pound?"
"It casts us very much, and "
"How much a pound?"
"Fifteen cents, your excellency; but
e have lost much money during the
ar, and "
"So have your customers. Now meat
ill he sold at 25 cents a pound, and

not a cent more. Do you understand?"
Then, turning to the aldermen, he

charged them to see that his order was
•arried out to the letter, unless they
wanted to be expelled from office.
Thenceforward meat was sold in the

markets at 25 cents. A similar reduc¬
tion was made in the prices of bread,
vegetables, and all food products. It

the first showing of the master
hand to the public, and confidence in
the American methods of administra¬
tion strengthened rapidly.—Fort¬
nightly.

He Answered the Q. C,
Queen's Counsel—I insist on an an-
iver to my question. You have not

told me all the conversation. I want
to know everything that passed be-
veen you and Mr. Clapper.
Reluctant Witness—I've told you ev

erythiug of consequence.
have told me that you said tc

him: "Clapper, this case will get yot:
court some day." Now what did he

:ay In reply?
"Well, he said: 'Dapper, there isn't
tythlug In this business that I'm
-hamed of, and if any snoopiu' little
Hi-hawin', four-by-six. gimlet-eyed
wyer, with half a pound of brains auil
xteen ounces of Jaw, ever wants to

know what I've lieen talking to you
about, you can tell him the whole
story."—Tit-Hits.

Bonaparte's Sugar Bowl.
V llampden, Me., woman, Mrs. E. B.

Maddock's, has in her possession a su¬
gar howl which was once the propertyof Napoleon Bonaparte. It was given
to her mother In 1812 when Napoleon
was at Strasburg. The bowl is made
of earthenware and is silver plated and
is considered 110 less valuable becauseof a nick in the cover of the bowl, as
the story runs that Napoleon was pass¬ing it to a friend one day, when he ac¬
cidentally dropped it on the flour, inak
ing the aforesaid nick.

Standard Perfume Plants.
An investigation of the feasibility of

producing the raw materials of perfum
cry in this country has been under
taken by the Department of Agricul¬
ture. Nearly all the vast amount of
perfume used is imported, and largely
as raw material. The department wiil
undertake to discover what standard
perfume plants can be grown iu this
country.

Club of South Paws.
In southern California there is a "left-

handed" club, with a membership ofnearly 2.000 scattered throughout all
the priocipal towns. To be left-handed
is the only qualification necessary for
membership.

Growth of Russian Marine.
Because of the growth of Russian

commerce by sea, a company for the
classification of ships has been formed
on the model of the British Lloyds and
the French Bureau Veritas.

British Ships.
Half the ships In the world are Brit¬

ish. The best of them can be converted
Into ships of war in forty-eight hours



MONKEY WORKERS.

FIVE HUNDRtD TO BE USED FOR
PICKING COTTON.

lutionize the Cotton Industry in Onr
Southern States—Monkey Slaves to
Be Imported from African Forests.

Moukeys are developing Intelligence
rapidly along some lines of human en¬

deavor r.nd soon may become such a
factor that labor unions will have to
recognize in them a formidable element
in the sphere of mauual labor. The tan¬
gled forests of Darkest Africa, which,
in the early days of the nation, supplied
the Southern planter with slaves to cul¬
tivate bis cotton fields and to gather ills
crops, have again been drawn upon by
the farmer, whose ingenuity is equally
great, whether he devotes his energies
to the manufacture of wooden nutmegs
in Northern States or of liquid moon¬
shine in the South.
This time the demand is for monkeys

—good, able-bodied monkeys, who shall
be equal to a heavy day's work In the
cotton fields. Tor that Is the scheme
which the wily Southerner has planued,
and which he has found to be practica¬
ble. He will set monkeys at work pick¬
ing bis cotton crop, according to our
veracious correspondent In Vicksburg.
And why not? Monkeys have been
used in some parts of Asia to fetch and
carry, and they learn rapidly all that is
required of thern.
* Scores of them have been working on
the plantation of W. W. Mangum In
Mississippi since the fall of 1897. Man-
gum attended the Vicksburg fair in
189C with Prof. S. M. Tracey, aud
watched the antics of a number of
trained monkeys who were performing
various tricks undfcf the supervision of
their trainer.
"As sure as yr.u're alive, Mangum,"

said Prof. Tracey, "those monkeys can
be taught to pick cotton better and far
more cheaply than our uegroes do. and
perpetual fame will be the part of the
man who tries the experiment and finds
It a success."
Magnum laughed at the suggestion,

but the more his friend talked to him
about the matter the more Inclined he
■was to try the experiment. In Septem-
l>er, 1897, he hunted up the owner and
traiDer of twenty trained monkeys In
New Y'ork City and made arrangements
both to buy the moukeys and to get the
services of their trainer, who assured-
him that it would be the simplest thing

keys wss trained by the middle of last 11 suppose you know how we catch lob-October. stors In the sound? Take a box. bore
Cotton planters throughout the South j boles In the side of It. and sink It. Put

have watched the experiment with a I out your buoy so you'll know where to
great deal of Interest. Many have vis- | find the box. heave the box sunk all
ited the plantation near Smedes to see nlglit and go out next morning aud
the monkeys at their work. On the big
plantation the rows were filled with
monkeys, each with her little cotton
sack about her neck, picking r.way
quietly and orderly and without any
rush or confusion.
As fast as the monkeys got their

sacks full they would run to the end
of the row, where a man was stationed

empty the contents of the sacks into
baskets. Then the monkeys would
scamper back along the row and would
immediately resume their work. The
monkeys seemed actually to enjoy pick¬
ing. Kach monkey was protected from
the rays of the sun while picking by a
cotton cap, which was tied under Its
chin with a piece of string.
Mr. Mangum is enthusiastic over the
Jccess of his experiment. "The in¬

troduction of monkeys as cotton pickers
more to the South," said he, not

long ago, "than a cotton picking ma¬
chine: for the monkeys arc a success
as pickers, while the machines, so far,
have been failures. The monkeys are
in every way superior to negroes as
pickers. In the first place, the cost of
picking Is about one-third. Then they
are far more careful than negroes and
pick a finer grade of cotton. Even dur¬
ing the rainy fall, when all other cotton
was of a low grade, that pjeked by the
monktys of my plantation was all mid¬
dling. And that cotton sold for more
than one-half n cent more than that
which was picked by the negroes,
fact, I believe that the discovery that
monkeys can be taught to pick cotton is
the greatest that has been made for the
cotton planter since Whitney discover¬
ed the cotton gin.
"People around here laughed at me

when I first tried to teach monkeys to
pick cotton, as they always do when a
man tries anything new. But now that
my experiment has proved to be a suc¬
cess. my neighbors are wild about it.
The negroes around the plantation have
sworn that they would kill the mon¬
keys. Tliey haven't done so yet, how¬
ever, and I apprehend p,o great danger
In that direction." Mr. Mangum intends
to Import more monkeys from Africa,
and he desires other planters to Join
with him In Importing a lot of them.

haul It up, and you've got a box full
of lobsters. Anil tlieTuuny thing about
it is that they go into the holes back-
rard. Even people will put their
heads Into holes where they are look¬
ing. but It takes a lobster to back into
liolc. and they keep on doing It. Fish

are smart. You have to play with them
to get them to bite. But lobsters, they
back right into your arms. Biggest
fools that live."—New York Suu.

Ballet Dancers Are Long-Llved.
A statistician has been devoting him¬

self to a study of ballet dancers, and
his Investigation seems to establish the
fact that they are an unusually long-

CAREFUL PACKING NECESSARY.

Important Warning to Manufacturers
Kngsged in the Foreign Trade.

John Fowler, our consul at Chefoo,
has written to the State Department,
complaining bitterly of the damage
done to American foreign trade by the
carelessness and ignornncp of many of
our mercantile houses in the packing of
goods intended for the export trade. He
gives illustration after illustration of
orders of merchandise that have come

to i'hina from the United States, which
have been broken, soiled or otherwise
damaged, simply because the goods
were not packed In a way to sustain
transshipment nnd handling, often
rough handling, without injury.
Of course, goods which were received

in this condition in this country by one
merchant from another or by » cus¬
tomer from a merchant, would be Im¬
mediately sent back as unmerchant¬
able. hut there is no means of sending

. goods hack that have been sent 0,000
or 8.000 miles beyond our frontiers, and
the loss consequent upon a purchase
of this kind commonly fulls upon the
purchaser, who makes an inward re¬
solve that he will not again run the
risks of purchasing American wares,
no matter how tempting may appear to
be the price. This may seem a small
matter, but it is of vital Importance If
our export trade Is to receive a healthy
development, because an experience of
this kiud is like throwing a stone Into
a pool of water.
The foreign customer talks to his

neighbors, and the circle of influence,
extending nil through a foreigu com¬
munity, affects the goods not only of
one house that carelessly shipped
them, but American goods of all kinds.
The Germans, French and English un¬
derstand this business far better than
we do, nnd pack the wares that they

QUEER COMPANIONS
Tire Compel* Wild Beaata and Cattla

to Herd Together.
An Incident of the forest tires in the

U.Us of the Descanso neighborhood In
Southern California illustrates the
comradeship that common peril brings
about among beasts, as well as among
men. After the flames hail completed
their work of destruction and spread a
pall over the hills, a rancher went forth
among the ohnrred stumps nnd smok¬
ing brush heaps to look for a number
of cattle and colts, which he feared hail
been hemmed In by the tire. He went
across gully and ridge in his search,
until at last he saw his stock some little
distance ahead. He was more than
astonished upon coming up to the group
to And uot only his cattle and colts, hut
a deer, three wildcats, a coyote and
several rabbits, all alive, and apparent-

s orwonm
AFTER THE WEDDING.

WOMAN registers every slight¬
est variation In the barometer
of the afTectlons. She llnds

dark reasons for the faintest Inapprecia¬
ble change In the atmosphere of her
paradise, and she often imputes to

ly ln no fear of lTlmr They"w«rtched hls | waning nffeetiou what is much more
approach with indifference, the timid- . probably due to preoccupation, weari-
Ity gone from the big-eyed deer, no ' ness or indigestion. Thus tortured by
venom In the wildcat's purr anil hon¬
esty shining In the gray coyote's face.
The rabbits sat on their haunches, as

meek as the pets of children. But the
poor coyote was in pain, and as the
farmer came close the erstwhile robber
of the roost dragged his helpless hind¬
quarters toward the man In mute sup¬
plication. The legs of the animnl had j Indifference. This will hurt him a lit
been frightfully burned.
The rancher was In no mood to make but it will certainly torture her.

friends of such strange creatures, anil may in a passionate outburst reveal all
at once drove his stock through the the bitterness she feels, aud heap re-
smolderlng brush, the deer going proaches upou htm, which will cause
along with the cattle, the rabbits hop- I him to wonder anew at the strange
ping along nt tL» rancher's heels, the ways of women, ami will also bore him
wildcats slouching . 'ong behind, anil uuspeakably, and probably constrain
the coyote, unable to follow, whining a | him to put on his hat -and go down
pathetic appeal for succor. When the town on account of a pressing engage-
burning Held wns passed the deer broke ment.
Into a run for the distant litlls, the rah-1 Perhaps It Is ouly natural for her to
bits were away like a flash, and the desperately cling to that first, sweet,
old defiance and snnrltng leer came 1 absolute dominion which Is given to
back to the wildcats, who scorned to . the woman who is beloved; but slie
make a show of haste. Tliey walked should remember this, that love, of all
slowly out of sight.—San Diego Union, things, cannot be scolded, or nagged,

doubts and fears, she will begin to
fancy herself unhappy, and to wonder
wistfully If he has ceased to love her.
And a little later' (as he knows uot
what I# In her heart and makes no
efTort to reassure her) she may stlffeu
with wounded pride and hide her pain
under an assumption of exaggerated

| tie, perhaps, o e likely puzzle him,
She

MONKEYS AT WORK IN A MISSISSIPPI COTTON FIELD.

Imaginable to teach the monkeys to
pick cotton.
The training was at once begun. The

males weigh about 110 pouuds and the
females average 90 pounds each in
weight. Bags were made for each
monkey that would hold twenty-five
pounds of cotton, and a bag was placed
over each monkey's shoulder. It was
surprising how fast the moukeys learn¬
ed to pick cotton. Baskets to hold the
cotton were placed at each end of the
rows, and one man besides the trainer
was necessary to take the cotton out of
the sacks and put it In the baskets pro¬
vided.

The female monkeys proved much
better pickers than the males. For
they not only picked cleaner cotton, but
they also picked more of It in a day
than did the males. In less than a month
after the twenty monkeys were started
they could pick 300 pounds of seed cot¬
ton a day. They picked in weather
when negroes would not have picked,
and always a cleaner grade of cotton.
The cost of picking was, of course, in¬
finitely less.
This first experiment proved to Mr.

Mangum that monkeys could be used
with great success as cotton pickers.
So, in June. 1898, he gave an order for
500 monkeys of the same breed to an
exporter of monkeys from Africa, with
the understanding that the greater part
of them were to be females. About the
first of September of this year the new
batch of monkeys arrived, and the ser¬
vices of the old trainer were again en¬
gaged to train the new lot. But this
was uot such an easy task as was at
first imagined, for many of the mon¬
keys were wild and untnmable at first.
Finally, with the aid of the tventy old
monkeys, who were of great assistance,
and a great deal of harsh punishment
and of reward, the new gang »' mon-

lived lot. The famous Cnrlotta Oris! is
living now at the age of 77. and one of
the ballet dancers at the Opera in Paris
is 70; hpt he is a man. Arnalia Fer¬
raris is still teaching at the ago of 78
In Paris, and seems likely to continue
that work for some time to come.

Fanny Ellsler was 74 when she died,
and Taglioni lias passed her eightieth
year. Roslta Mauri, the popular pre¬
miere at the Opera In Paris, is over 50,
and has begun to talk of retiring.

FOOL TRAIT OF BABY CRABS.

Make Prisoners of Themselves by
Crawling Into Live Oysters.

An oyster shucker found In the shell
of the bivalve what he called a baby
crab.
"That's the first one of that kind I

ever found In a Long Island oyster,"
said the old shucker, "and I've been
shucking along the sound for twenty
years. But such crabs are frequently
found In Virginia oyster shells and are
considered great delicacies when you
get enough of them. Last summer I
was shucking while on a visit In Vir¬
ginia, and I found enough baby crabs
In oyster shells to fill nn ordinary-size
coffee cup. A young woman saw them
nnd clapped her hands at the sight.
She askeil me what I would take for
them, and I said $2 without thinking.
She took me up quicker than a mice,
aud off she ran with them as if she had
drawn a. prize."
"Why do they go Into oyster shells?"
"I don't know. I asked an old Vir¬

ginia shucker that same question, and
he said it was-because they were lone¬
some and went in for company. But
I don't believe it. That would mean
that crabs think, and we know they
don't. Neither does a lobster. I think
the biggest fool In water is a lobster.

send abroad In such a manner that th<
are not .likely to he Injured, no matt
how rough the handling may be
which they are subjected.—Boston Hi1
aid.

Vitality of Snails.
The snail is blessed with great pow

ers Of vitality. A case is recorded of
an Egyptian desert snail which came
to life upon being Immersed in warm
water nffer having passed four years
glued to a card In the English museum.
Some species. In the collection of a cer¬
tain naturalist, revived after they had
apparently been dead for fifteen years;
and snails, having been frozen for
weeks in solid blocks of Ice, have re¬
covered upon being thawed out. The
eggs are as hard to destroy as the snail
itself. They seem perfectly Indiffer¬
ent to freezing, and have been known
to prove productive after having been
shriveled up In nn oven to the sem¬

blance of grains of sand.

frozen, or wept back Into allegiance.
It thrives In the free sunshine; it coils
and dies before compulsion, tears, sulks
and recriminations. It may seem to
decline from Its pinnacle of delirious
joy after the honeymoon Is over, but
what is best of It, what is worth keep¬
ing, may he held forever in the hand
of the woman who knows how to use

I It.—Woman's Iloiuo Companion.

Professional Header of Scripture.
Out of the ordinary In her cnlliug is

Madame Charles Laurent is pre- Mlgg He,en M Co,e Qf BostoU) wi,0 hus
paring a French version of Klpliug's bwu g|ving interpreting readings of the
story, "The Light that Failed." , BU)le ,n th(J homeg of promiuent club
"An Idyl of the Wabash," by Anna WOuieu.

Nicholas, lias been republished In Lon- j xiils clever young womnn, coming
don, and lending papers there have giv- from a long line of New England mlu-
eu It flattering notices. Isters, has suddenly come to the front
Anne Gardner Hale has Issued a book In this unique work of Impressive In-

called "Folly's Bells," which tells in terpretatlon of the "book of books."
verse nn old German legend. It is illus- ' Not only hns she caught the appraela-
tinted bv her sister, Lilian Hale. | tive ear of the club women, but well-
Nathan Haskell Dole, the writer who known clergymen, realizing her power

Is going to make Omar Khayyam the
hero of a novel, first came Into notice

'

'as a translator of the great Russian
novelists.

Sir WnlteV Besnnt says no man has
fewer amusements than himself. Ho
Is too short-sighted for billiards or ten
nis and has even dropped the occasional
game of wlilst.
"A Key to Health" Is a book by Dr.

Abigail G. Hinckley, recognizing hot
water as pre-eminently the ourntlve
agent in Improving the general condi¬
tion of a patient.
Etta Austin Blalsdell, supervisor of

schools iu Brockton, Mass., lias written
a series of four "Child Life Readers,"
each volume to be profusely illustrated
In line nnd color.

A Spanish author lias written five
unique novels—the first being without
the letter A, the second without K, the
third without I, the fourth without O,
and the fifth without U.
Sarah Grand confesses she never

cared for anything active. She would
rather see things done than do them
herself. She Is fond of watching foot¬
ball and tennis and bicycles a little.
Charles Egbert Craddoek's new hook

Is called "The Story of Old Fort Lou¬
don." It deals with the pioneers of
Tennessee, and their connection with
the Cherokecs In the uprising of 1700.
Difficult as it Is to believe, the fact

remains that a man has Just died who
had Interviewed Goethe. This is the
Rev. John Forbes, emeritus professor
of Oriental languages at Aberdeen Uni¬
versity. On April 10, 1829, John and
Francis Forbes aud John Stuart
Blackle left Aberdeen for Germany and
Italy, and it was on Oct. 3 of the same
year, while on a walking tour In the
former country, that the Interview
with Goethe took place. John Forbes
was born in the year 1802 and died on
the last day of last January.

Emcbre an Old French Game.
Euchre is the ancient French game

of triomphe. The early French settlers
brought the game to America and
played It with thirty-two cards. As
commonly played in this country to¬
day, twenty-four cards are used In
four-handed games. The hooks general¬
ly give thirty-two cards as the proper
number, but that number is not justi¬
fied by American usage.

It should be some consolation to a

man wheeling a baby buggy on the
streets to know that at least be belongs
to the push.
Some people spend money only when

they have an audience.

People who give presents expect
presents.

The Vstloan Library.
Pope Nicholas V. whs the founder of

the Vatican library, which has been In¬
creased by many popes. The libraries
of the Dnke of Urblno. of the Elector
Palatine, of Christina of Sweden, of the
family Ottohonl, and others, have been
added to it. It contains 80,000 printed
volumes and 24,000 manuscripts, of
which 5,000 are In Greek, 10,000 in Lat¬
in, and 3,000 In the Oriental languages.

A Hard-Worked Man.
"There goes one of the hardest

worked men in this town."
"How can that be possible? He's

rich. Isn't he?"
"Yes, but he has three married

daughters who work lilrn for the sup¬
port of their husbands."

Wear of Coin In Circulation.
The loss incurred by the wearing of

coins in circulation has been made the
subject of a number of precise experi¬
ments from which It was ascertained
that $500 worth of sovereigns lost over
$15 of their value in a hundred years.

When a man is generous to a fault It
Is usually to one of his own faults.

necessity a great Influence on the voice.
Much use of the voice Immediately
after eating, sleeping or bathing Is to
be avoided—in fact, at any time when
the flow of the blood is greatly accel¬
erated or any special set of muscles are
actively at work It Is not wise. The
very frequent use of smelling salts Is
not beneficial. Lemons, to clear the
•olee before reading or siuging, should
bo replaced by the beaten white of an
■gg sweetened a little. Plenty of rest
food and air should keep our throats
in order. Slight sore throat is helped
by a little sulphur blown down. But
the throat Is too delicate for much
home doctoring. Go to a physician who
knows all about it if any unusual cold
settles there.

Dressing on Little Money.
"We girls, who have little money to

dress upon, are at a great disadvan¬
tage," moaned an Impecunious maiden.
Of course, In a ballroom, whatever
nay be our personal advantage, we
an never look ns well as those who
can buy fine clothes."
"There you are wrong," replied her

brother. "You can take comfort In
thinking that, ns a rule, a uiau never
knows wlint a woman hns on. So long
ns It Is neat and becoming, one dress
to lilm Is as good as another. It is only
the women who notice clothes. The
men never do, unless, as I say, they
are untidy, for, in the matter of neat¬
ness, I think we are even more critical
than women."
"But you do not understand," said the

little maid, somewhat comforted but
not altogether convinced. "It Is the
moral tone that the consciousness of
wearing a good dress gives that Is so
sustaining. It Is just that conscious¬
ness that puts us iu good spirits aud
makes us enjoy ourselves. Besides,
you men do notice mote than you thiuk.
You feel the effect, although you can¬
not analyze the cause."—New York
Tribune.

Insist on an Allowance.

Marriage Is on one side as much s
business contract as any ether partner¬
ship, and deninmls exactly the same
business treatment. The husband Is
the earner, the wife the distributor, of
capital, and of the two her work is
really the more complex and difficult.
The only way to carry on this business
partnership successfully lu a financial
way, and without friction personally,
is to put it on a cash basis. It Is right
that the wife should Insist upon having

| an allowance. The reluctance with
which many u man looks upon giving
an allowance to his wife comes uot so
much from a selfish and sordid love of
the money Itself, as from real mistrust

email's ability to handle It wise¬
ly. He, foolish man, doubts lier know¬
ing the value of a dollar because she
lias never earned one.—Home Journal.

MISS nKLKN M. C0I.lt.

of Interpretation of the masterpiece of
literature, have been glad to sit under
her instruction.
The training Miss Cole had for this

Interesting work began with a course
at Edinburgh University, slie being the
first American woman to enter after
its classic doors were thrown open to
the gentler sex. Afterward slie was
graduated from the Boston School of
Expression, aud for a time taught in
this institution. Then she studied oue

year in the department of Biblical lit¬
erature of the University of Chicago,
among other things making herself
master of Hebrew. Not only has Miss
Cole. Inherited the religious fervor of
her ministerial ancestors, but as a
lineal descendant of John Wlnslow she
is a member of the Massachusetts So¬
ciety of Mayflower Descendants. Some¬
times In her readings she appears lu the
University cap and gown.

Washiua China 811k.
Carefully exauilue the articles to be

washed, aud clean with a little benzine
the spots that are most soiled. Then
plunge the garments Into a soapsuds of
barely warm water and rub tliem thor¬
oughly. Klnse In three waters, each a
llttU cooler than the other, until the
lasHs perfectly cold. Wring out as dry
as you can, and roll them- In sheets in
firm rolls. In an hour's time Iron them
on the wrong side. The washing should
be done with all possible liaste, as the
quicker they are washed the better for
them.

For the Girl of the Home.
Very few people have the strulght,

dark, penciled brows so much admired,
though many have a good growth,
which they too often-allow to grow In
the wrong direction. It Is a good plan
always when brushing the hair to
brush and comb the eyebrows; with the
aid of a little oil they will Improve
slderably. IB such, like most small
matters, we cannot be too careful, as

they make or mar our whole appear¬
ance.

Regular habits keep the whole physi¬
cal make-up lu good order, and have of

Mutual Interest.
Developing common tastes Is a great

bond between husband nnd wife.
Opinions and convictions may widely

>r without affecting married hap¬
piness, hut for really good-fellowship
tastes must coincide. Tliey must like
to do the same tilings, to go to the

e places, like the same people, find
the same things funny aud the same
things Interesting, ami each must he
mtistlcd with the way In which tho_
itlier conducts himself or herself iu the*
small proprieties of life. For In mar¬
riage, as lu all the rest of living, only

occasional moment finds us on the
heights; our days nnd our years must
he spent In the Valley of Common¬
place Tilings.—Ladles' Home Journal.

Don'ti for the Girls.
Don't marry uu artist—you can't ex¬

pect him to be a model husband.
Iion't marry a loud man—It's a poor
xhlhltlou of sound sehse.
Don't marry u melancholy man—his

slglis will be unbearable.
Don't marry a poet—his sougs might

be averse to your way of thluklug.
Don't marry a photographer—he is

such a negative creature.
Dou't marry a widower—remember

Ills other wife.
Don't marry a musician—he might

read your notes.
Dou't marry a light man—he might

go out when you most wanted him. *
Don't marry a polished man—he

might reflect too much.
The Coming * hirt-Waist.

Waists are shirt-like Id their plain¬
ness, though some are made fanciful
with the addition of dressy collars and
revers. Linen collars are worn, as
well as .those of plain ribbon, which
merely cross in the back and lap over
In the front, where tliey are held with
small lace-plns. Leather belts are seen
more with the shirt-waist than are the
fancy ones of last year.—Woman'#
Home Companion.

To Renew Pictures.
Faded photographs, if they have

merely turned yellow, without the de¬
tails having actually vanished, may be
Improved by placing tliem in a bath of a
ten-grain solution of bichloride of mer¬
cury In water. This will generally very
much Improve them, but there is a
point of yellowness beyond which no
Improvement is possible.

To Remove Freckles and Tan.
Veulee soap, one ounce; lemon juice,

one-half ounce; oil of bitter almoud,
one-quarter ounce; dellquldated oil of
tartar, one-quarter ounce; oil of rhodi¬
um, three drops.



TO MANUFACTURERS
Who desire a location combining every feature conducive to prosperity, sufficiently near to San Francisco to enjoy all the privileges of a site in the metropolis, and
yet sufficiently remote to escape the heavy taxation and other burdens incident to the city.

Where a ship canal enables vessels to discharge their cargoes on the various wharves already completed for their accommodation.
Where large ferry boats enter the large ferry slip now in use,, and land passengers, freight and whole trains of cars.
Where an independent railroad system gives ample switching privileges to every industry.
Where a private water-works plant, with water mains extending throughout the entire manufacturing district, supplies an abundance of pure artesian water at

rates far below city prices.
Where some of the largest industries in the State are today located and in full operation.
Where hundreds of thousands of dollars have already been spent in perfecting the locality for manufacturing purposes.
Where the South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company own 'rHTH'I'Y-FOUK M ^ | 11 acres of land and Seven Miles ot

Water Front on the San Francisco Bay, and on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad
Where, in fact, rail, wharf and other privileges are unexcelled for manufacturing purposes by any other locality on the coast.
If you desire such a location come and see what we have in South San Francisco, San Mateo County.
For further information call or address

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
SOB aANaOMZI ST., NAN *HAMCXaOO,*CAIj.

HOME-SEEKERS |s=-
The South San Francisco Land and Improvement Company, comprising many San Francisco, Chicago and New York capitalists, created in San Mateo county

a new town site known as South San Francisco. This town site is situated on the main line of the Southern Pacific Railroad, and also on the Southern Pacific Bay
Shore Railroad, soon to be finished; it is also at the terminus of the San Francisco and San Mateo Electric Railway.

South San Francisco was platted as a town just prior to the great financial panic of 1893 and 1894; during all that period of financial wreck and ruin, when
almost every new enterprise and many old-established institutions were actually swept out of existence, she has held her own and is to-day a prosperous community *
with a population of nearly eight hundred people.

Upwards of $2,000,000 in cash have been expended in laying the foundation of this new town. Most of the streets have been graded, curbed and sewered,miles of concrete sidewalk laid, trees planted along the main highways, and a water-works plant completed, giving an abundant supply of pure artesian water for
every purpose. But the foundation laid in what is known as the manufacturing district of this town site constitutes above all others the most positive guarantee for
the future of South San Francisco

There is no stability nor permanency so absolute respecting real estate values, and the future growth of any community like that which is based upon industries
giving employment to men. The facilities created by the founders of South San Francisco have already secured to her several large manufacturing enterprises, andwill soon secure many more; this means not only an increase in population, but an enhancement in real estate values.South San Francisco has passed the experimental stage,, and is /low an established town. Many of her lot owners who have properly improved their holdings
are even to-day realizing from ten to twenty per cent net on their investments. How many communities as new as South San Francisco can make this boast ?

An independent community in itself, with its own supporting elements, and at the same time close to the metropolis of California, and in the direction in which
San Francisco must necessarily grow, already reached by some of the city's street car service, and certain to be oU the line of any new railroad entering San Fran¬
cisco, South San Francisco presents to-day opportunities for investment among the safest and best on the Pacific Coast.

Detail information cheerfully furnished. Address v

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO LAND A IMPROVEMENT CO.
aoa aAsrsoMsi street. ban franoisco, oal.

. . . WESTERN MEAT QOMPANY . .

BEEF A.3STID FORK PACKERS

-AMD SLAUGHTERERS OF-

CATTLE, SHEEP, HOGS AND CALVES.

• • •
• • •

PACKERS OF THE

GOLDEN GATE -AMP— MONARCH BRANDS

HAMS, BACON, LARD AND CANNED MEATS.

• •

PAOKINC HOUSE AND STOCK YARDS LOCATED AT

SOUTH SAN FRANCISCO, SAN MATEO COUNTY.
»nta of Stools. Bolioited.

WESTERN MEAT COMPANY.


